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PROSPECTIVE MEMBER 
INFORMATION 

IF YOU HA VE MOVED: Please notify the WMC Member
ship Director, 888 South 200 East, Suite 111, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84111, of your new address. 

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE YOUR RAMBLER: Con
tact the Membership Director to make sure your address is in 
the Club computer correctly. 

IF YOU WANT TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE: Articles, 
preferably typed double spaced, must be received by 6:00 pm 
on the 15th of the month preceding publication. ~fail or de
liver to the WMC office or to the Editor. Include your mrne 
and phone number on all submissions. 

IF YOU WANT TO SUBMIT A PHOTO: We wekome 
photos of all kinds: black & white prints, color prints. and 
slides. Please include captions describing when and whcre 
the photo was taken, and the names of the people in it (if you 
know). Photos will not be returned unless requested and 
accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope. 

DEADLINE: Submissions to THE RAMBLER mUSl be re
ceived by 6:00 pm on the 15th of the month preceding put-::
cation. Mail or deliver to THE RAMBLER office or 10 tl-,e 
Editor. Include your name and phone number on all subm:s
sions. 

THE RAMBLER 

THE RAMBLER, the official publication of the Wa.s:;n,:~. 
Mountain Club, is published monthly by and for its membe::-s 
Persons wishing to become members may receive TJE 
RAMBLER for two months by writing the Membership D1-
rector, 888 South 200 East, Suite 111, Salt Lake Cit\. LT 
84111 and enclosing $3.00. Checks are to be made payatk 
to the Wasatch Mountain Club. There is a $10.00 charge icr 
returned checks. 

WMCPURPOSE 
(Article II of the WMC Constitution) 

The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual 
well being of its members and others by outdoor activities; to 
unite the energy, interests and knowledge of students, ex
plorers and lovers of the mountains, deserts and rivers of 
Utah; to collect and disseminate information regarding the 
Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, literature and art; to 
explore and picture the scenic wonders of this and surround
ing states; to foster awareness of scenic beauties; and to en
courge preservation of our natural areas including their plant, 
animal and bird life. 

COVER PHOTO: Moray Eel, Cozumel, Mexico. 
Photo by Bob Sherer 
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uWIEJN"lfY =lFJIVlE YJEAJR~ AGO JIN 1fllitlE lRAMJBlLlEJR,, 

MAY 1966 
by Dale Green, Historian 

A new road will be completed next spring into the Kolob section of Zion Park, laments Charlie Keller. 
Kolob now is visited by fewer than a hundred people each year. Charlie will be leading a backpack trip 
into the area "while the canyons still have their natural beauty", using the Club's bus for transportation. 
Roundtrip bus fee: $12.00. After only a few months in office, newly elected Club President, Ed Schneider, 
was unexpected called to serve in the Army Medical Corps for three years. Charlie Keller assumed the 
responsibilities of that office for the rest of the year. Ron Perla conducted Folk Dancing every Monday eve 
at the University of Utah Union Building. He advised participants to "wear shoes protected with metal toe 
pieces." [Sounds like a real foot-stomping, toe-tapping affair]. (This column delayed one month) 

GREAT OLD BROADS FOR WILDERNESS 

The first annual Great Old Broads for Wildemesss Conference, entitled "Where Man Himself is a Visitor 
Who Does Not Remain," ( from the Wilderness Act of 1964) will be held at the Goldminer Hotel in Eldora 
on June 15-16. 

Great Old Broads for Wildernesss was foounded in September 1990 on the proposition that everyone is, will 
be, or.would like to be a woman 45 years of age or older who participates in Wilderness use and enjoyment. 
The Articles of Incorporation state, in part, that "the organization will promote the protection and proper use 
of wilderness lands and undeveloped areas; identify and investigate areas of wilderness, wild and scenic riv
ers, and other natural areas; and conduct and promote scientific research of wilderness, making the findings 
available to the public." 

This bunch of Great Old Broads uses and loves Wilderness and will testify in Congress, pester the press, 
and talk to citizens across the country about the need for Wilderness. Our name and the fun we have not
withstanding, we are a serious group because Wilderness is a serious issue. Too often those who oppose 
Wilderness are able to avoid the responsibility for its preservation because, they claim, only fit young men 
can enjoy Wilderness. We use humor, intelligence, fact, and personal experience to turn that notion on its 
ear. For more information contact Great Old Broads for Wildernesss, P.O. Box 368, Cedar City, UT 84721 
or call (801) 586-1671 and ask for Susan. ~ __....~ , 

I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ a ~ 
~ ~ 

c9.toAos fO~ ~ 

Great Old Br-1ads for 
Wilderness 1st. Annual 
Meeting & Conference 

June 1 S-16 
Eldora, Colorado 

for information & reservation 
write or coll Susan Tixier 

P.O. Box 368, Cedar City, UT 84721 

(801 586-8242 
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April 26, 1991 
Moonlight Grandeur Peak Road Hike 

Photo by Mark Jones 

WhenYou 
Wanttobe 

~~wet!~ 
Specialized footwear in a wide variety of styles, colors, and 
sizes for men, women, and kids for walking, camping, beach 
or just a day at the pool! 

Teva Original 
All-Terrain Sandal 

Teva Universal Sport Sandal 
Rugged design with popular "open
toe" design with secure a.nd totally 
adjustable fit. 
Kid's sizes 

Men's and women's sizes 41. 99 
Nike Aqua Sock Classic 
Plenty of support with EVA midsole 
and mini-lug outsole in cool four-way 
stretch spandex mesh. 25 • 95 
Kid's sizes 

Unisex sizes 29.95 
Nike Aqua Sock Too2 

For performance oriented watersports. 
Adjustable Velcro® closure secures heel 
and instep position. 
Unisex sizes 44.95 
Alp Amphibious® Sport Sandal 
A favorite of whitewater boatmen, the 
Alps provides superior stability in a 
proven rugged design. 3 9 • 9 5 
Unisex sizes 

Timberland 2 x 2 Slide River Sandal 
Exciting new features include Hydro 
drainage system, leather reinforced 
closures and toe bumper. 59 95 
Umsex sizes. • 

-~ ~-
- -~Tunberland ~ 

~• Kirkham's· 1 
aE. outdoor products : 

3125 South State 486-4161 
Open Monday-Thursday 9:30-8:00, Friday to 9:00, Saturday to 6:00 
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HIKER STILL MISSING 
Jake Gradwhol, M.D. remains missings in Big 
Cottonwood Canyon. Dr. Gradwohl' s vehicle 
was located on October 16, 1990 at the 
Broads Fork trail head, approximately 6 
miles east of Salt Lake City, Utah. 

It is believed that Dr. Gradwohl was 
at the higher elevations where the 
hampered the extensive search when 
first missing. 

hiking 
weather 
he was 

The Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office and 
his family are asking anyone hiking in the 
Broads Fork or Mill B South areas of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon to be on the lookout for 
Dr. Gradwohl and his belongings. 

Because his wallet was found in his vehicle, 
it it not likely that the 28 year old doctor 
is carrying any identification. However, 
Dr. Gradwohl is believed to have some, or 
all, of the following items with him: 

* Baseball cap, 1 ight grey with a white 
front, trimmed in maroon, displaying the 
words: 

S N A P J A M B 

S/J International, Inc. 

* Back Pack, royal blue. 

* Camera, compact 35mm, Cannon. 

Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 

* Wrist watch, Pulsar, silver analog with expansion band. 

* Prescription eye glasses. 

* Prescription sun glasses. 

* Keys to his apartment and 1987 Chrysler LaBaron. 

* Doctor's bag, black. 

6' O" 
180 lbs. 
Brown 

PLEASE REPORT ANY INFORMATION TO THE SALT LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
DEPUTY TBAD MOORE, 535-5441 or 535-5558. 
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June 
1 Lake Blanche 
1 Mt. Naomi 
1 Peak Sprint 
1 Lamb's Cyn 
1 Mineral Fork 
2 Mule Hollow 
2 Broad's Fork 
2 Day's Fork 
2 Mt. Olympus 
8 Neffs Cyn 

July 

8 Terraces 
8 Murdock Peak 
8 Beat Out 
9 Park City 
9 Leader's Choice 
9 Deseret Peak 
9 Park City 
9 Lake Blanche 
9 Box Elder 
9 Mt. Superior 

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

HIKING 

15 Mill B 22 Elbow Fork 29 Mt Superior 
15 Thaynes Peak 22 Grandeur Pk 30 Mt Raymond 
15 MaybirdLakes 22 Sundial 30 Reynold's Pk 
15 Mt. Raymond 23 Cardiff Fork 30 Clayton Peak 
15 Wild Cat Ridge 23 Red Pine Lake30 Willow Lake 
16 Salt Lake 23 Pfiefferhom 
16 Red Pine 23 White Pine 
16 Little Black Mtn29 Lake Florence 
22 White Pines Lake29 Neffs Cyn 
22 Broads Fork 29 Dog Lake 

4 Flagstaff Peak 7 Catherine's Pass 14 Lamb's Cyn 21 Mt Raymond 
4 Mineral Fork 7 Emerald Lake 20 Trail Clearing 21 Hayden Peak (Unitas) 
4 Lake Mary 13 Secret Lake 20 Day's Fork 
4 Kessler Peak 13 Mt Nebo 20 Bald Mt (Unitas) 
6 Little Water Peak 13 Sugarloaf Peak 20 Alexander Basin 
6 Deseret Peak 13 White Pine Lake 20 Mt Timpanogas 
6 Silver Glance Lake 14 Mt Ogden 21 Mt Raymond 
6 Mt Evergreen 14 Lake Desolation 21 Reynold's Peak 
7 Green's Basin 14 Mt Aire 21 Red Pine Lake 

June 
1-2 Wasatch Plateau CarCamp 
8-9 Boulder Mtn CarCamp 
15-16 Book Cliffs CarCamp 
22-23 The Chute CarCamp 
29-30 Lower Black Box CarCamp 
29-30 Trout Creek BackPack 

June 
7-9 Labyrinth CanoeTrip 
8 Main Salmon Work Party 
10-14 Main Salmon Boating Trip 
10 Alpine Cyn Work Party 
15 Hell's Cyn Work Party 
15 Cataract Cyn Work Party 
15-16 Alpine Cyn Boating Trip 
15-16 Exploratory Boating Trip 
17-21 Cataract Cyn Boating Trip 
17-21 Hell's Cyn Boating Trip 
22-30 Locsha ... Rivers Safari 
24 Cross Mountain Work Party 
28-30 River Rescue Course I 
29-30 Cross Mountain Boating Trip 

June 
6 Thur Night Climb 
13 Thur Night Climb 
15 Thunderbolt Ridge 
20 Thur Night Climb 
27 Thur Night Climb 
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BACKPACKS/CAR CAMPS 
July 
4-8 Mt Whitney car camp 
4-7 Parunuweap Canyon backpack 
4-7 Wind Rivers backpack 
11-14 Square Top Mountain backpack 
13-14 Boulder Mountain/ Capitol Reef day hikes 
20-21 Henry's Fork in the Uintas backpack 
20-21 Abajo Mountains car camp 
26-28 Wolf Creek family car camp 
27-28 East Humboldt Range backpack 

BOATING 
July 
1 Arkansas Work Party 
3-8 Yellowstone Lake CanoeTrip 
4-7 Arkansas River BoatTrip 
8 Alpine Canyon Work Party 
13-14 Alpine Cyn Instructional 
15 Alpine Canyon Work Party 
18-30 Windward Islands Sailing 
20-21 Alpine Canyon BoatingTrip 
22 Blackfoot River Work Party 
27-28 Blackfoot/Bear Rivers BoatingTrip 

Climbing/Mountaineering 
July 
4 Thur Night Climb 
11 Thur Night Climb 
17-21 Cirque of the Towers 

t 



June 
9 Lodge Social 

July 

----------~--- --- - --- -~-

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 
(Continued) 

SOCIALS 

13 Coffeehouse 
15 Rock 'N Roll Dance 
22-23 Annual Summer Solistice Party 

June 
5 Wed. Nature Hike 
6 Thur Eve. Hike 
12 Wed. Nature Hike 
13 Thur. Eve. Hike 
19 Wed. Nature Hike 
20 Thur. Eve. Hike 
26 Wed Nature Hike 
27 Thur. Eve. Hike 

June 
1 Big Cottonwood 
2 Mirror Lake Hwy 
3 Mon. Night Ride 
5 Wed Night Ride 
8 Goshen Canyon 
8 Rush Lake 

June 
15 Lodge Work Party 

June 3 

WEDNESDAY NATURE HIKESffHURSDA Y EVENING HIKES 
July 
3 Wed Nature Hike 
4 Thur Eve Hike 
10 Wed Nature Hike 
11 Thur Eve Hike 
17 Wed Nature Hike 
24 Wed Nature Hike 
31 Wed Nature Hike 

10 Mon. Night Ride 
12 U ofU Mtn Ride 
15 9 Mile Cyn Ride 
16 Wanship-Caulk Creek 
23 Payson Canyon 
23 Diamond Fork 
29 Smith Morehouse 
30 Echo Canyon 

BIKING 
July 
3-8 Silverton-Durango 

MISCELLANEOUS 
July 
13 Lodge Work Party 

VOLLEYBALL 
(Monday evenings at 6:30 PM at Highland High School, 2166 So. 1700 E.) 

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS are welcome on ALL club activities, with these exceptions: 
1) Thursday Evening Hikes are for members only. However, prospective members may attend if the hike is their second qualifying activity 
for membership and they submit their dues check and application form to the leader before the hike. 
2) Boating trips are for members. However, prospective members may attend a weekend trip if they use the trip as their qualifying activity 
(each day counts as one activity.) 
3) A trip leader may choose to limit a trip to members, especially if there is limited space. 

WMC HIKES: The hike rating indicates the difficulty of the hike. Hikes rated under 5 are easy, 5-8 are intermediate, above 8 are difficult. 
A hike may be more difficult than the rating would suggest. Watch for the terms "exposure", "rock scrambling", "bush whacking", and 
"steep". If you have any questions about a particular hike, feel free to call the leader ahead of time. Please come to the hike with proper equip
ment: adequate clothing, footwear, food, water, and any special equipment required for that hike. You must sign the liability release form to 
participate in any hike, and you are expected to stay with the group during the hike. WMC·BIKE'RIDES: Rides are rated Not Too Difficult 
(NTD), Moderate (MOD), or Most Difficult (MSD). NTD rides will generally be less than 30 miles. MOD rides will be 30 to 50 hilly or up 
to 60 flat miles. MOS rides will be over 50 hilly or 60 flat miles. On all but newcomer rides, riders must bring their own water, food, tire re
pair tools, extra tubes, repair knowledge, sunscreen, and money. Consider wearing protective gear. Helmets may be required on some rides. 

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE INFORMATION: THURSDAY EVENING HIKE INFORM A TION--These hikes are for members only 
except prospective members may use them as the second and final qualifying activity for membership provided their dues check and applica
tion are submitted to the leader prior to the hike. Meet at 6:30 pm; all hikes leave the meeting place at 6:45 pm PROMPT! All participants 
must sign the liability release form. Hikes are never cancelled for any reason including bad weather, so wear appropriate clothing. Boots will 
be required if the trail is in mud or snow. No dogs. Hikes in Mill Creek Canyon meet in Olympus Hills Shopping Center parking lot at 3900 
Wasatch Blvd. just south of the defunct Bagel Nosh. Carpool passengers pay for canyon entrance fee; please bring change. Hikes in Big Cot
tonwood meet at the "Storm Mountain Quartzites" geology sign, 2.9 miles up the canyon (rh side) from the stop light. Hike leader: Dale 
Green. 
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Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC Director can be listed in the Club Activities section of 
the Rambler. Send your proposed activity, for approval, to the hiking, rafting, skiing, etc., director for in
clusion in their activity schedule. Those activities sent directly to the Rambler, without approval, will not 
be published. 

May 31-June 3 
Fri-Mon 

May 25-June 9 
Sat.-Sun. 

June 1-2 
Sat.-Sun. 

June 1 
Sat. 

8 

GA TES OF LO DORE BOATING TRIP (CLASS III+), Call Phyllis Robison 
(943-8500) to register for this trip through Dinosaur National Monument. 
Send your deposit check for $25, made out to Phyllis, to 2584 E. 6485 S., SLC 
84121. 

APPALACHIAN TRAIL, Holly Leeds has hiked almost all of the Appalachian 
Trail and wants to take off on a couple more longbackpacks in that region dur
ing the summer. She used to live in Utah and wanted to let WMC folk know 
that they are welcome to come along. Be warned, however, that these trips are 
for experienced backpackers only. The first trip will follow the Appalachian 
Trail through Shenandoah National Park, starting at Harper's Ferry, West Vir
ginia, and ending at Rusty's hostel on the Tye River in Virginia, a distance of 
approximately 190 miles over two weeks (May 25 to June 9). If you are inter
ested in this trip, please call Holly soon at (401) 438-8552. The second trip 
will follow one of the oldest trails in the Northeast US, the Long Trail, from 
Sherburne Pass in Vermont to the Canadian border, about 150 miles; dates are 
still negotiable, but she expects to start in August or September and to stay on 
the trail for about two weeks. To register for this expedition, call Holly as 
above or write to her at 2 Ravena Ave., Riverside RI, 02915. 

WASATCH PLATEAU CAR CAMP. The green heights of the Wasatch Pla
teau are visible from so many places in Utah; here's your chance to see the rest 
of Utah from some 10,000 and 11,000 foot summits of the Plateau. Howard 
Wilkerson (277-1510) plans to check out the beaver dams in Horse Creek on 
the way to the top of Seeley Mountain on Saturday; on Sunday he'll poll the 
group and try something new, perhaps the Tent Peaks if the snow is gone. Call 
Howard to register and to file suggestions. 

LAKE BLANCHE. Rating 5.7. Bryce Baker (1-224-8170) will meet you at 
the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9 am. 

MT. NAOMI. This is a moderate hike but a long drive. Jerry Hatch (467-
7186) will meet you at the Travel Council Hall parking lot by the State Capital 
at 6:30 am. 

BIG COTTONWOOD BIKE RIDE (MOD+), Ride up Big Cottonwood Cayon 
to the Brighton Store at the top of the canyon for your well deserved reward; 
brunch at the Brighton Store and a 18 mile downhill ride. Meet your leader 
Frank Luddington (277-4564) at the parking lot at the mouth of Big Cotton
wood Canyon, 9:00 AM. 



June 1 
Sat. 

June 2 
Sun. 

June 3 
Mon. 

PEAK TO PEAK SPRINT, Rating 11.8. Peter Hansen (583-8249) should be 
contacted for details. 

LAMB'S CANYON OVERLOOK. FAMILY IDKE. Rating 3.4. Glen Varvil 
(583-4344) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh (Mt. Olympus Mall) at 9 am. 

MINERAL FORK. Rating 5 to 7 depending how far up to the ridge one goes. 
Annie Holt (484-2625) will meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon 
at 9 am. This is a BYOF (Bring Your Own Fork) as Annie will bring the 
smoked oysters. Don't forget the crackers. 

MULE HOLLOW. Rating 2.9. Myron Herrick (561-0472) will meet you at 
the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 8:30 am. 

BROAD'S FORK. Rating about 5.0 Anna Cordes (467-9430) will meet you 
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9 am. Anna promises not to hurt herself 
again. 

DAY'S FORK TO THE MINE. Rating 6 to 7. Kathy Coleman (466-5636) 
will meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. 

MT. OLYMPUS, Rating 8.3. Angela and Gary Harding (583-2327) will meet 
you at the Bagel Nosh at 8:30 am. 

MIRROR LAKE HIGHWAY BIKE RIDE (MSD), This is a challenging 141 
mile day ride. The route showcases the entire Mirror Lake Highway from K 
mas to Evanston, Wyoming - one of Utah's Scenic ByWays - and truly a spe 
tacular cycling course. This route dissects the Western edge of the Uinta 
Mountains, which happen to be one of the world's few mountain ranges with 
an East-West axis. It's important to bring extra energy foods for this ride, as 
our itinerary won't make a formal stop for lunch until Evanston - 93 miles into 
the ride. Water is generally available in the campgrounds along the way. 
There will be no sag wagon or support vehicle. The terrain is easy flat to roll
ing, notwithstanding the 4,188 foot climb over 29 miles to Bald Mountain 
Pass. There are several steep sections. Meet Elliott (967-7357) at the K-Mart/ 
Regency to carpool at 7:00 AM, or at Wanship's town park (situated on the 
west side of the road, between the North side of the freeway and Funny Ave
nue), at 8:00. Helmets required. Mountain bikes are not appropriate on this 
ride. 

MONDAY NIGHT BIKE RIDE (NTD), City Creek Canyon. Meet Sam 
Kingston (355-8043) at the large parking lot, northeast corner of the Capitol 
complex at 6:30. This popular scenic ride ascends 7 .2 miles to Rotary Park. 
Helmets required. 

VOLLEYBALL-- 6:30 PM in Fairmont park. Easiest entry and parking is to 
trun west off 1100 East/Highland (they merge) onto Ashton Avenue (2310 
South), going straight into the park. For more information, call Doug at 594-
3621. 
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June 5 
Wed 

June 6 
Thur 

June 7-9 
Fri-Sun 

June 8 
Sat 

10 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New corners and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: 
Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BIKE RIDE (NTD). Emigration Canyon. Meet Lade 
Heaton (466-7008) across the street from the Hogle Zoo parking lot (do not 
park in the Zoo lot) at 6:00 PM. This 17 mile round trip ride climbs to the top 
of Little Mountain. Dinner at a nearby valley location will follow. 

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE, Big Cottonwood Canyon. See "Thursday 
Evening Hike Information" on "Events at a Glance" page. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain. 

LABYRINTH CANYON BEGINNER CANOE TRIP, Green River from Ruby 
Ranch to Mineral Botton. Call leaders LeRoy and Barbara Kuehl (582-6890) 
for information. To register send $25 check payable to LeRoy (1934 Michigan 
Ave., SLC 84108). Trip will be limited to 6 canoes. 

NORTH FORK OF NEFF'S, Rating about 3. Martin McGregor (967-9860) 
will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9:30 am. There's a possible view from the 
cliffs for interested people. First part is easy, the last 100 yards ROUGH! 

TERRACES TO ELBOW FORK AND RETURN, Rating about 5. Duane 
Call (485-2980) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. Duane plans to go 
up Bowman Fork trail, then follow "an old mountain man trail" up to the ter
races trail then proceed to Elbow Fork and return via the pipeline trail. This is 
your chance to be right in the heart of nature and enjoy the beauties of the for
est. Wild flowers along this trail should be at their peak about now. 

MURDOCK PEAK VIA LAMBS, Rating 5.5 Cheryl Coultas (537-7132) 
will meet you at the Regency theatre (across lot from K-Mart off Parley's) at 
9:30 am. There's a terrific 3-way view from the top. Peer pressure pending, 
there will be a side track to Lake Salamander. 

BEAT OUT. Rating 14. We need a heavy-duty leader for this one. Please 
call before May 10 or this hike could be dropped. 

MAIN SALMON WORK PARTY. For those going on the June 10-14 trip. 
Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 2PM at 4317 South 300 West, #8, just 
north of Zirn's. 



June 8 
Sat 

June 9 
Sun 

GOSHEN CANYON BIKE RIDE (MOD), 46 mile loop from Payson to 
Mona. The ride dissects West Mountain, past Keigley Quarry and continues 
through Genola Valley. After regrouping in Goshen, we'll cycle through 
Goshen Canyon and then drop down into Mona for lunch at the Oxford Cafe. 
Meet Jim Piani (272-3921), at the Park & Ride off 1-15 at 5300 South (West 
side) at 8:30 AM to carpool, or in Payson at Payson Park (200 South 100 East), 
at 10:00. Helmets required. 

RUSH LAKE BIKE RIDE (MOD), It was on the shore of this body of water 
in Tooele Valley where the first contingent of Union soldiers to enter the 
Rocky Mountains set up camp in 1854. The lake was then called Lake Sham
bip and the community surrounding it was called Steptoe's Military Camp. 
Today, the community on it's East shore is known as Stockton, and Rush 
Lake has become a favorite wind surfing site and exhibits promise as a bass 
fishery. In between Steptoe's military encampment and today's community of 
Stockton, the site was utilized as an Overland Stage Station during the late 
1860's, and more recently was the site of Slagtown - a mining town complete 
with smelter operations. Our course to this historic region will tour the com
munities of Erda, Tooele and Stockton, and will showcase wonderful vistas of 
the Oquirrh and Stansbury Mountains. This 37 mile ride features easy flat to 
rolling terrain, with a gentle 900 foot incline up to Tooele from Stansbury 
Park. Bring a picnic lunch, or rely upon the convenience store in Stockton. 
Meet Elliott (968-7357), in the North parking lot of Valley Fair Mall (3500 
South 2700 West) to carpool at 9:00 AM, or at the Stansbury Park Observatory 
at 10:00. Helmets required. 

BOX ELDER PEAK. Rating 9.6. Clint Lewis (295-8645 or 322-8318) will 
meet you at the 7200 S. Park & Ride off 1-15 at 9 am. 

SOUTH VALLEY BIKE RIDE (NTD). This 24 mile early sunday ride tours 
the south end of the Salt Lake Valley. Meet your leader Anne Hanley (565-
0191) on 7200 South at the Union Park Exit off 1-215, at the southeast comer 
parking lot, 9 AM. 

PARK CITY OVERLOOK. NEWCOMER'S HIKE. RATING 3.5. Diane Lit
tle (263-2082) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. Bring water and reli
able hiking boots. Come join Diane and see the Beaver Condos, Com Lilies 
and a great view of Park City at the top. This will go at a nice moderate pace. 

LEADER'S CHOICE, but essentially Intermediate. Oscar Robison (277-0503) 
will meet you at the Hillside Plaza (7000 S and 2300 E.) at 8:30 am. The desti
nation is open for group discussion. 

DESERET PEAK. Rating 8.1. Denice Doebling (486-0493) will meet you at 
Wendy's (1300 E. Simpson Ave., Sugarhouse) at 8. am. Bring a jacket and 
plenty of water, lunch and good boots. Plan for a long day partly since it's at 
hour plus drive just to get to the trail head. 
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June 9 
Sun 

June 8-9 
Sat-Sun 

June 10-14 
Mon-Fri 

June 10 
Mon 

June 12 
Wed 

June 13 
Thur 
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PARK CITY OVERLOOK, DESO LOOP, back via Dog Lake. Rating a stren
uous 7. Susan Allen (485-9209) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. 
Beautiful hike with a lot of ups and downs. Good knees a must. 

LAKE BLANCHE. Rating 5.7. Jeff Barrel (278-3510) will meet you at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 

SOUTH RIDGE OF MT. SUPERIOR, Begin near Alta and ascend 3000 ft 
ridge to summit of Superior. This climb has steep snow and rock scrambling, 
5.4 in difficulty. Call Dave Smith, 278-6515. 

SUNDAY SOCIAL AT THE LODGE. Potluck dinner at 6:00pm. Games at 
5:00pm. Cost: $2.00 More details in the June Rambler. 

BOULDER MOUNTAIN CAR CAMP. June is a lovely time on 11,300 foot 
Boulder Mountain. We are going to hike to scenic overlooks on top of the pla
teau and take in some awesome views of the country below. Bill Patric has 
been working full time on Boulder Mountain conservation issues and will be 
our guide. Call John Veranth (278-5826) to register. 

MAIN SALMON BOATING TRIP (CLASS III}. Run the Main Salmon dur
ing spring runoff and pre permit season. Send your deposit check for $25 to 
Allan Gavere or call 486-1476. 

ALPINE CANYON WORK PARTY. For those going on the June 15-16 trip. 
Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 6:30 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, just 
North of Zim's. 

MONDAY NIGHT BIKE RIDE (NTD). City Creek Canyon. Meet Sam 
Kingston (355-8043) at the large parking lot, northeast comer of the Capitol 
complex at 6:30. Helmets required. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. Destination will be decided at meeting time. Leader: Gene Wool
dridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: Bagel Nosh at Olympus Hills Mall. 

U OF U MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDE (NTD). Meet Lade Heaton (487-7686) at 
the top of Virginia Street and 11th Ave. (across from Shriners Hospital) at 6:30 
PM for a quick spin around the foothills above the University. 

THURSDAY EVENING IDKE. Mill Creek Canyon. Carpool passengers pay 
for canyon entrance fee. Please bring change. See "Thursday Evening Hike 
Information" on the "Events at a Glance" page. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain. 
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June 15 
Sat 

9-MILE CANYON MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDE (NTD). For a long one day ou 
ing to a great canyon meet Lade Heaton ( 487-7686) at the Park & Ride off I-15 
at 5300 South (West side) at 7:30 AM to carpool. Eat brunch in Price and then 
off to 9-Mile canyon for a day of riding and viewing the Rock Art Sites, dinner 
back in Price and return to Salt Lake by early evening. 

HELL'S CANYON WORK PARTY. For those going on the June 17-21 trip. 
Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 1 :00 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, just 
North of Zim's. 

CATARACT CANYON WORK PARTY. For those going on the June 17-21 
trip. Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 3:00 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, 
just North of Zim's. 

WMC LODGE WORK PARTY, starts at 10AM or come after other activities. 
Lunch provided. Stay after for the party. See article "from the Lodge Director" 
elsewhere in this issue for details or call Vince Desimone, 1-649-6805. 

MILL B OVERLOOK. Rating about 2. Randy Long (943-0244) will meet 
you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9:30 am. 

THAYNE'S PEAK. Rating 7.1. Mike Hendrickson (942-1476) will meet you 
at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. 

MAYBIRD LAKES. Rating 6.0. Charles Keller (467-3960) will meet you at 
the pull-out before the mouth of Little Cottonwood at 8 am. 

MT, RAYMOND VIA BOWMAN FORK (That's the longer way from Mill 
Creek). Rating 8.8. Bob Myers (485-9209) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 
8:30 am. Come and enjoy the flowers. 

WILD CAT RIDGE BACK ROUTES. It is not necessary that you love pain; 
only that you tolerate it, it is inevitable on this 14 plus hour trip. It begins with 
Mt. Olympus then an afternoon of exposed ridge climbing and a late afternoon 
and evening hike to Mt. Raymond and the Terraces. While the climbing is not 
technically difficult, participants whould be able to handle exposure. Views 
from the ridges should be spectacular. The full route, staying on ridges as 
much as possible, involves about 8400 ft of vertical gain. Register with the 
leader, Stephen Carr, 261-5787 (H) or 486-7774 (W) in advance. Trip will be 
limited to 12. Don't plan on being too spry on Sunday. 

THUNDERBOLT RIDGE / BELLS CANYON DESCENT. Another annual 
classic covering some of the most scenic areas of the Wasatch. Expect 5.5 
climbing, moderate snow travel and generally a long day. Call Danny Horton 
@484-3007 for trip details. 

TIME LORDS OF ROCK-N-ROLL DANCE AT THE LODGE. Potluck Din
ner at 6:00pm. Bring $4.00 per person and something to share for dinner, also 
your beverage of choice .. Dancing will begin approximately 7:30pm. Those 
who wish to carpool up the canyon are asked to meet at the mouth of Big Cot
tonwood Canyon in the parking lot at 5: 15pm to form groups. Call Marianne 
Faubian at 943-8483 for more information. 
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June 15-16 
Sat-Sun 

June 16 
Sun 

June 17-21 
Mon-Fri 

14 

ALPINE CANYON BOA TING TRIP (CLASS III). Enjoy the Snake River 
during high (and cold) water. Send your deposit check for $25 to Tony Acker
man, 6128 Hazelhurst Dr, SLC 84118 or call 966-6041 for more information. 

BOOK CLIFFS CAR CAMP, Jerry Hatch (467-7186) has a hankering to visit 
the forested high country of the Book Cliffs and Roan Cliffs near Price. In the 
best Mountain Club tradition, this will be a purely exploratory expedition,since 
Jerry has never been there before. Give Jerry a call to register and to lodge 
your own recommendations about where to go up there. 

EXPLORATORY BOATING TRIP, BLACKFOOT AND BEAR RIVERS 
(CLASS III-IV). A small group will scout these Idaho rivers to prepare for the 
Club's July trip. Hardboaters only, please. Call Janis Huber at 486-2345. 

SALT LAKE OVERLOOK, MILLCREEK. FAMILY HIKE. Patty Thinnes 
(277-3673) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. This is a stable, easy 
trail for the little ones. 

RED PINE LAKE, Rating 5.3. Will McCarvill (943-5520) will meet you at 
Hillside Plaza (7000 S. and 2300 E) at 9. am. 

LITTLE BLACK MT. Rating 7.5. Katherine and Robert Sangroniz (272-
2715) ask that you phone for the meeting place. Time of departure will be 10 
am. This will feature a nice, easy pace with stops to enjoy nature and the wild 
flowers .... 

WANS HIP - CAULK CREEK BIKE RIDE (MOD), This 64 mile ride tours 
the scenic valley extending from Coalville to the Utah/Wyoming boarder. It 
was long a sleepy mountain valley until petroleum prices during the early 80's 
made oil exploration there feasible, transforming it's rural agriculture and 
ranching economies to oil production. Today, oil prices have dropped and oil 
exploration associated with the oil patch has largely dried up. Fortunately it 
hasn't lost it's rural ambiance; nevertheless, this region remains at the Southern 
tip of the Overthrust Belt - a rich geological deposit of oil and natural gas ex
tending from Wyoming in to Utah. The terrain is easy flat to rolling to include 
a gently incline up Caulk Creek of 1,550 feet over 23 miles. Bring a picnic 
lunch. Meet Elliott (968-7357) at the K-Mart/Regency at 9:00 AM to carpool, 
or in Wanship at Wanship Park at 10:00. Helmets required. Mountain bikes 
are not appropriate on this ride. 

HELL'S CANYON BOA TING TRIP (CLASS IV). Big water boating on the 
Snake River in Northwestern Idaho. Send your deposit check for $25 to John 
Childs or call 224-7 449. 

CATARACT CANYON BOATING TRIP (CLASS IV), See the Colorado 
River through Canyonlands as high as it will get in this dry year. Send your 
deposit check for $50 to Donna Kramer or call 272-0418. This is a joint trip 
with the Idaho Falls Alpine Club. 
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June 19 
Wed 

June 20 
Thur 

June 22 
Sat 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. Destination will be decided at meeting time. Leader :Gene Wool
dridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Big Cottonwood Canyon. See "Thursday 
Evening Hike Information" on "Events at a Glance" page. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain 

WHITE PINE LAKE (6.3) Dennis Tolboe (485-6023) will meet you at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. Opportunities for glissading may 
be available. 

BROADS FORK (5,0), Louise Rausch (328-1290) will meet you at the mouth 
of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. Expect a leisurely lunch and nap with a 
view; so bring blanket and/or thermorest for nap time. Volunteers for milk and 
cookies after the hike please call Louise. 

ELBOW FORK TO TERRACES (1.9) Mark Jones (272-3561) will meet you 
at the Bagle Nosh at 9 am. Rumor has it that Mark has good looking legs and 
always wears shorts. This is one of the club's easier hikes and a good intro
duction to social hiking. 

MOONLIGHT GRANDEUR PEAK (5,7), Gene Wooldridge (973-8073) will 
meet you at the Bagle Nosh at 7. pm. Bring a jacket, flashlight, a frivolous at
titude and possibly a beveridge of choice. We' re going to try this again since 
we got snowed out in April. 

SUNDIAL (9.9) VIA LAKE BLANCHE (5.8), Marc Hutchinson (355-3227) 
will meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. Fellow travel
ers welcomed as far as Lake Blance. Past Lake Blance it will be strenuous 
with exposure. Great view and interesting echo and club symbol. 

MOUNTAIN BIKING? WE DO IT!! IT'S TIIA.T satnE. 
rr YOURE WOKING FOR A MOUNTAIN RIKE AND PLAN ON RIDIKG IT IN THE 
OIRT,WE'RF, TIIE PEOPLF, TO SEE WITH LINES LIKE FAT CI/AlVCF F/\HFR 
.U11RIN, IBIS, HIA.'VCH/, MOVNTA/lV GOAT, SUi\'GSI/OT, ,, , " , 
~Ol'iT~AGER, A!VD SAL'i'A ALL UNDER ONE ROOF, YOU CAN SPEND A!ORE 
I /.\IE I ES/ R/D/,VG AND LESS TIME DRIVING FR0.\1 SI/OP 10 S/101' 

KNOWLEDGE AND PRICES? FIND SOMEONE WHO RIDES OR 
RACES A MOllNTA!N BIKE AND ASK THH,",f ABOUT US. 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES? \l'E'VE GOT WTS OF 
THEM. NOT JUST BREAD AND BUTTER SHIMANO. BUT TRICK STUFF LIKE COOK 
BROS. Bl1LLSEYE, WTB. SALSA. ROXSHOX. EXOTIC WHEELGOODS AND A WALL 
I l'LL OF KNOBBY TIRES 

REPAIRS? WE DO THEM RIGHT!! AND llSUALl.Y 
O\TR.VIGI/T. NEE!J A WHEEL BUILT TODAY OR A QUICK TUNE BEFORE A TRIP 
TO THE DESERT'! Gf\, E US A CALL WE DONT HIRE SALESMEN, /:'VERYOl\'/:' 
ttHO WORKS HERE IS A MECHAlVIC. WE LOV/-; BIKHS A,V/J TIii:. 
l'HOPLE WHO RID£ THEM. 
IT'S THAT SIMPLE. 
Sponsor of the Wild Rose 
Mt. Hike Fest 

WILD ROSE 
702 THIRD A VENUE 
533-8671 
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June 23 
Sun 

June 22-23 
Sat-Sun 

16 

CARDIFF FORK TO UPPER MINE (4.5) Mark Jones (272-3561) will meet 
you at the Bagel Nosh at 9. am. Rusting machinery and buildings in various 
stages of collapse mark the site of the Cardiff Mine. 

RED PINE LAKE (5.3). Barbara Jacobson (943-3715) will meet you at the 
Hillside Plaza (southwest of b ank) at 9 am. Barbara is leading her favorite 
hike at her convenience because she put in an early request. You too can lead 
your favorite hike by calling the hiking director with your specific request. 

PFIEFFERHORN (9.9). Jim Pieni (272-3921) will meet you at Hillside Plaza 
(s. of bank) at 9 am. There is exposure and scrambling but no bush whacking. 

WHITE FIR PASS (3.1), BAKER SPRINGS (4.4)/BAKER PASS (5.2). Sher
ry Christenson (262-6200) will meet you at the Bagel Nosh at 9:30 am. This 
is an incremental hike. Everyone will lunch at White Fir Pass. After lunch the 
more amb itious may continue further on the Bowman Trail to Baker Springs 
or Pass. 

PAYSON CANYON MOUNTAIN BIKE (MOD+). Continuing the leader's 
theme of mountain biking anywhere but the urban Wasatch, this ride covers the 
premier Blackhawk Trail single-track. Expect rolling terrain, aspens, wild
flower meadows, and vistas on this 12-15 mile loop ride at 8,000 feet eleva
tion. Distance covered on this mostly non-technical trail will depend on 
options chosen by the group at the mid-point of the ride. Helmets required. 
Drive time from SLC to ride start is approx. 1-1/4 hours. Meet at the 72nd 
South & I-15 Park'n'Ride at 9:00 A.M. or at the Payson McDonald's at 9:45 
A.M. This ride will be cancelled if the trail is muddy, so call your leader Nan
cy Goodell (534-0742) to confirm. 

DIAMOND FORK BIKE RIDE (MOD). This 44 mile ride is a tour of Dia
mond Fork, a twisting and especially scenic - almost City Creek like - canyon 
off of Spanish Fork Canyon in Utah County. We'll ride past ranch lands in the 
lower section of Diamond Fork, and then as the canyon narrows, we'll experi
ence red rock formations, overhanging trees, vertical walls and the serenade of 
a bubbling stream. Terrain is easy to include a gentle incline up Spanish Fork 
Canyon, and then another gentle incline up Diamond Fork - with a total eleva
tion differential of 1,888 feet over 22 miles. Bring a picnic lunch. Meet Elliott 
(968-7357) at the park & ride off 7200 South and I-15 to carpool at 8:00 AM, 
or at the Little Aecom Drive Inn in Spanish Fork at 9:00 AM. Helmets re
quired. Mountain bikes are not appropriate on this ride. 

VIII ANNUAL SUMMER SOLSTICE PARTY. Once again its time to con
verge on Bill Viavant's hot tub in Castle Valley (upstream from Moab) and 
worship the sun (or at least watch it rise up out of the top of Castle Rock). 
Please join us for this unofficial Club activity. Saturday we'll all pitch in $8 per 
person to rent rafts and float the Daily on the Colorado River. The evening will 
find us barbequeing with wild abandon (Oh yeah. Bring potluck and barbeque 
stuff, as well as thirst quenching substances). Sunday we can float again or, if 
you can stand up, hike or bike the neighboring deserts or peaks. This weekend 
has it all!!! Write or call your RSVP to Bill at 1-259-8898, CVSR Box 2002, 
Moab UT 84532, to reserve your spot on the boats. See you all there. 
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June 22-23 
Sat-Sun 

June 22-30 
Sat-Sun. 

June 24 
Mon 

June 26 
Wed 

June 27 
Thur 

June 28-30 
Fri evening-Sun 

THE CHUTE OF MUDDY CREEK CAR CAMP. Donn Seeley (583-3143) 
has always been intrigued by the idea of exploring this deep, dark corridor in 
the southern San Rafael Swell. It's a long hike (16 miles) and a wet hike, slosh
ing in the ankle deep creek all day long. It's also one of the most impressive 
narrows on the Colorado Plateau, by all accounts. Due to the lengthof the hike, 
Donn thought it would be a good idea to tackle it on the longest day of the 
year. Sunday is scheduled for recovery and perhaps a short hike along Muddy 
Creek through the San Rafael Reef. Plan to leave relatively early Friday eve
ning, to give time to set up the car shuttle and to prepare for an early start. Call 
Donn to register and to get more details. If this trip sounds too long for you, 
try the sequel next week: the Lower Black Box. 

LOCHSA AND OTHER NORTHERN RIVERS SAFARI (CLASS III-IV). 
Scheduled just past peak runoff in the Northern Rockies, there will be plenty of 
big holes on the Lochsa. Other rivers to be run in Idaho and Montana will be 
decided based on water levels at the time. You need not come for the whole 9 
days to participate. Send your deposit check for $50 to Randy Klein, or call 
546-3917. 

CROSS MOUNTAIN WORK PARTY. For those going on the June 29-30 
trip. Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 6:30 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, 
just North of Zim's. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: Ba
gel Nosh at Olympus Hills Mall. 

THURSDAY EVENING IDKE. Mill Creek Canyon. Carpool passengers pay 
for canyon entrance fee. See "Thursday Evening Hike Information" on 
"Events at a Glance" page. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain. 

RIVER RESCUE COURSE I (CLASS n. For new boaters, and those who 
haven't gotten around to taking this annual class yet. Covers gear and tech
nique using classroom and on river instruction. Includes: Friday evening vide
os and lecture, Saturday lecture and dry land systems of ropes practice, Sunday 
river applications on the Weber River. Send your deposit check for $35 to Ken 
McCarthy, or call 649-3840. After June 21, contact Janet Embry at 322-4326 () 
or 321-3148 (Days) as Ken will be out of town prior to the class. 
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June 29-30 
Sat-Sun 

June 29 
Sat 

18 

CROSS MOUNTAIN BOATING TRIP {CLASS IV), Cross Mountain is on 
the Yampa River upstream from Dinosaur National Monument. Being a nar
row, steep canyon, there is little margin for error. Send your deposit check for 
$25 to Neal Reiland, or call 355-1526. 

LOWER BLACK BOX CAR CAMP. Will McCarvill (943-5520 evenings, 
251-3379 days) plans to take advantage of the warm weather to swim? hike? 
float? the Lower Black Box of the San Rafael River. For intrepid souls only, 
this expedition will splash 5 or 6 miles through a narrow canyon with steep Co
coninosandstone walls and cool refreshing water. There may be a few places 
where you will need to float your day pack on an inner tube; there will be sev
eral places where you will need water-resistant sunscreen. Will expects to 
drive down Friday night and camp out at Jackass Benches, then travel through 
the Box on Saturday. He's not sure about Sunday but he expects that people 
will want to be either wet or high; call Will to register and to suggest possibili
ties. 

TROUT CREEK IN THE DEEP CREEKS BACKPACK, Eleanor Goodall 
(486-7809 evenings) wants to do a little exploration in the Deep Creek Moun
tains. Trout Creek is a deep forested canyon in the southern part of the Deep 
Creeks, and Eleanor expects to camp among the aspens of its upper glacial ba
sin. Plan to leave Friday evening and camp on the way, then pack 3 1/2 miles 
up the creek on Saturday morning; possible day hikes from the base camp in
clude Red Mountain (11,588). Eleanor says that she's open to whatever ap
peals to people and will hike at a comfortable pace. Call Eleanor to register 
and to get more details. 

LAKE FLORENCE (ADJACENT LAKE BLANCHE) (5,8). Nance Allen 
(486-0546) will meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. 
Slow hike but not turtle. Suggest you bring gaitors for snow. Snow depth to 
be measured on the way. 

NEFF TO THA YNES CANYON (7,3), Peter Hanson (583-8249) will meet 
you at the Bagle Nosh at 8:30 am. Please call to coordinate car shuttling. The 
Neff' s meadow should have a plethora of wildflowers with adequate snow 
fields for snowball fights and mud for wallowers. 

NEWCOMERS HIKE. DOG LAKE (VIA BIGW ATER TRAIL} (3.0}. Meet 
Frank Atwood (583-9990) at the Bagle Nosh at 9 am. This newcomer's hike 
introduces you to reasonable hiking without the Mongo Warrior mentality. 
We'll try to avoid sharing the trail with mountain bikes. 

MT. SUPERIOR (6.9). Brian Barkey (581-5768) will meet you at the mouth 
of Big Cottonwood at 9 am. Mr. pleasant personality, Brian will be leading 
this hike aware of the exposure. 

SMITH-MOREHOUSE BIKE RIDE (NTD), Ride up Weber Canyon to the 
"end of the paved road" for lunch (bring your own, no services). Mountain 
bikes are encouraged to continue the additional 4.5 mileJoop up to the reser
voir. Meet Lade Heaton at the K-Mart/Regency parking lot at 8:30 AM. to 
carpool or at the Kamas Kafe at 9:30 AM. This is a 33 mile ride. Helmets re
quired. 
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June 30 
Sun 

July 1 
Mon 

July 3 
Wed 

MT. RAYMOND (FROM HIDDEN FALLS) (L0.L). Meet Mike Hendrickson 
(942-1476) at the mouth of Big Cottonwood at 8 am. There's a lot of vertical 
and some off-trail work to summit. 

REYNOLD'S PEAK VIA MILL D NORTH FORK (5,2), Turdy Healey 
(943-2290) will meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. 
Leisurely (slow) pace and a beautiful view. 

CLAYTON PEAK (AKA MT. MAJESTIC) (5,0), Eom Berg (272- 4743) will 
meet you at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8. am. The view into He
ber V alley and backside of Timpanogas is good. 

WILLOW LAKE (1,5) Meet Judy Elizondo (571-4090) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9:30 am. Come examine the collapsed house founda
tion and beaver dam. 

ECHO CANYON BIKE RIDE (MOD), This 50 mile ride tours the old high
way extending from Echo Junction toward Wyoming thru Echo Canyon. His
torically, it has always been a major route of egress and regress into the Salt 
Lake Valley. Early Mormon pioneer's established lookouts in Echo Canyon to 
warn of approaching federal troops. At one time Echo Canyon Road was 
busy highway, but with the completion of Interstate 80, it has become a little 
used road and perfect for cycling. We'll ride it's length until it intersects the 
freeway. As we approach Echo Canyon, our route will take us over wonderful 
twisting rural roads past farm lands and ranches, and past Echo Reservoir. 
Bring a picnic lunch. The terrain is easy flat to rolling to include a gentle in
cline up Echo Canyon of 522 feet over 11 miles. Meet Elliott (968-73357) at 
the K-Mart/Regency to carpool at 9:00 AM, or at Wanship Park in Wanship at 
10:00AM. Helmets required. Mountain bikes are not appropriate on this ride. 

ARKANSAS WORK PARTY. For those going on the July 4-7 trip. Meet at
the WMC boat storage center at 6:30 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, just North of 
Zim's. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:0.0PM. Place: 
Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. 
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July 4 
Thur 

July 3-8 
Wed-Mon 

20 

FLAGSTAFF PEAK (4,3) Howard Wilkerson (277-1510) will meet you at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. Via Grizzly Gulch to ridge at an 
easy pace with no steep hills, bush-whacking.scrambling of exposure. Hiking 
boots REQUIRED (no running shoes). 

MINERAL FORK (5-7+), Meet Mike and Judy Hendrickson (942-1476) at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 am. Hike will go all the way to 
Regulator Johnson. 

LAKE MARY (1.7). Meet Marc and Susan Hutchinson (355-3227) at the 
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at IO.am. A very short and easy hike with a 
lovely destination. 

KESSLER PEAK. (7,4), Meet Ellie Ienatsch (272-2426) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. Via Montreal Hill and down Charlie Keller's 
north trail. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain 

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE, Big Cottonwood Canyon. See "Thursday Eve
ning Hike Information" on"Events at a Glance" page. 

SILVERTON-DURANGO BIKE AND CHOO CHOO RIDE-- Leave Wed., 
July 3, 3PM, drive to Cortez and camp. The next day, bike up scenic escape
ment to Mesa Verde visitor center, explore Mesa Verde, ride back to Cortez 
and sag to Durango for the July 4th fireworks and festivities. Friday AM--load 
the bikes on the baggage car of the Durango-Silverton narrow gauge railroad 
train and chug up to Silverton. Visit town and then cycle back to Durango, this 
49 mile ride goes over Molas Pass at 10,910 feet but it is all downhill and a tail 
wind back to Durango from there. Then we will sag over to Telluride and Liz
ard Head Pass, and ride in that area for a day before returning. Much gorgeous, 
cool high country. We will camp at KOA or public campgrounds. Space has to 
be reserved on the train and paid for by May 15, so please sign up early. Cost 
of train is $24.75 plus $5.00 for the bikes. Other cost is food, transportation, 
and camping and will depend on the number of people going. Call Bob Wright, 
649-4194, to sign up. 

MOUNT WHITNEY (14,496 Ff) 03.3 POINTS) DAY HIKERS EXPEDI
TION, Mount Whitney in California is the highest peak in the contiguous US. 

Day-hikers require only a self-issue permit at the trailhead. Plans are to: car
pool, leaving SLC approximately 6PM July 3 and staying in crowded motel 
rooms or car camp. We hike Whitney on the 5th at 4:45AM. The next day, we 
attend the Third Annual Highpointers banquet in Bishop. On the 7th, we hike 
Boundary Peak (13,140 ft, 10.4 points), the highest point in Nevada. Estimated 
time of return to SLC is 6PM July 8th. Varying degrees of participation are ac
ceptable. For more details and to participate, call Frank Atwood at 583-9990. 

YELLOWSTONE LAKE BEGINNER CANOE TRIP. Southeast Arm (great 
fishing!) Call leaders Del and Carol Wiens (272-3182) for information. 
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July 4-7 
Thur-Sun 

July 6 
Sat 

PARUNUWEAP CANYON BACKPACK. Will Mccarvill (943-5520 even
ings, 251-3379 days) must be part otter -- he is leading two wet canyon trips on 
consecutive weekends.This exploratory backpack in and around Zion National 
Park is forexperienced trekkers only. The well-equipped trekker will bring an 
air mattress or inner tube to float their pack over deep holes (in other words, 
expect to get wet and stay wet). The timing and execution of the trip will de
pend on the weather, since nature can schedule thunderstorms for July week
ends. Will expects to drive down on Wednesday afternoon or evening and to 
return on Sunday. Please call Will to register. 

WIND RIVERS BACKPACK. Louise Knauer (485-3116) had so much fun 
with her last exploratory backpack to the Wind River Mountains, she is going 
to make this trip thoroughly exploratory too. There is no scheduled destina
tion; instead, Louise will hold an organizational meeting at which participants 
will pick an itinerary, not necessarily to an area where they have been before. 
Louise says that the backpack will be rated moderate or intermediate, with a 
maximum of 8 miles' hiking per day and a relaxed style. Currently she antici
pates leaving Wednesday afternoon and returning Sunday evening. Please reg
ister by June 20th; there will be a limit of 12 participants. 

ARKANSAS RIVER BOATING TRIP (CLASS III-IV), Try out Browns Can
yon, technical water on the Numbers, and big waves on the Royal Gorge. 
Send your deposit check for $25 to Janis Huber or call 486-2345. 

LITTLE WATER PEAK (4.8). Meet Duane Call (485-2980) at Mt. Olympus 
shopping center at 9 am. A good intermediate hike to the peak northeast of 
Dog Lake and beyond. 

DESERET PEAK, Meet Jim Frese (882-5222) at the Tooele Exit Truck Stop 
at 8. am. 

SILVER GLANCE LAKE (UNRATED: ROUGHLY 3 MILES IN AND 
ABOUT 2000 FT. ELEV. GAIN), Meet Jerry Hatch (467-7186) at Denny's at 
4500 S. and 1-15 at 8:15 am. Something fresh; on the American Fork side of 
White Pine Pass beyond White Pine Lake. 

MT. EVERGREEN, (2,8). Meet Phil Berger (266-8560) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 
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July 7 
Sun 

July 8 
Mon 

July 10 
Wed 

July 11 
Thur 

July 11-14 
Thur-Sun 
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GREEN'S BASIN (2,5). Meet John Schloderer (277-4931) at the mouth of 
Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 

CATHERINE PASS (3,7). Meet David Vickery (583-7064) at the mouth of 
Big Cottonwood (:anyon at 8:30 am. 

EMERALD LAKE <7-8). Meet Rhett and Lynette Brooks (266- 1708) at the 
Park 'n Ridge at 1-15 and 5300 S. at 8:30 am. The most scenic part of the 
Timp trail. 

ALPINE CANYON WORK PARTY, For those going on the July 13-14 trip. 
Meet at the WMC storage center at 6:30PK, 4317 So. 300 W., #8, just north of 
Zim's. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE IDKE- Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: Ba
gel Nosh at Olympus Hills Mall. 

THURSDAY EVENING IDKE. Mill Creek Canyon. Carpool passengers pay 
for canyon entrance fee. See "Thursday Evening Hike Information" on 
"Events at a Glance" page. 

THURSDAY NIGHT CLIMBING at Storm Mountain. 

SQUARE TOP MOUNTAIN BACKPACK - In the Bridger Teton Wilderness 
Area. Leave Salt Lake 2PM Thursday and return Sunday the 14th. We have 
reservations in the campground at the trailhead for Thursday night and will 
pack in about 8 miles on Friday. Saturday will be a day hike to the top of 
Square Top Mountain. Then back out on Sunday. We're leisurely, relaxed and 
friendly. Call either Leslie Mullins or Lyn Nall to register, Her: 363-0560 or 
Him: 467-4043. Limit 10 bodies. 



July 13 
Sat 

July 13-14 
Sat-Sun 

July 14 
Sun 

SECRET LAKE FLOWER HIKE. Meet Karen Perkins (272-2225) at the Hill
side Plaza at 9 am. Flowers should peak in the Albion Basin about now plus a 
nice hike and lcear, cold lake. 

MT. NEBO. Meet Stephan Carr (261-5787) at the Park 'n Ride at 7200 S. and 
1-15 at 7 am. A long hike but not great elevation gain. 

SUGARLOAF PEAK. Meet Randy Long (943-0244) at the mouth of Big Cot
tonwood <;anyon at 9:30 am. One of the only easy ll,000 ft peaks in the Wa
satch to climb. But the lift won't be running this time of year. 

WHITE PINE LAKE. Meet Barbara Jacob sen (943-3715) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 am. Come to have fun. 

WMC LODGE WORK PARTY, starts at 10AM or come after othe activities. 
Lunch provided. See article "from the Lodge Director" elsewhere in this issue 
or contact Vince Desimone, 1-649-6805. 

COFFEEHOUSE AT THE LODGE. Music will start approximately 7:30pm. 
Bring $2.00.Call Carole Dinan at 866-8209 for more information. 

ALPINE CANYON INSTRUCTIONAL BOAT-FOR-ALL. Take lessons in 
rafting, kayaking or canoeing, and plan to take part in boat trading to get the 
feel of other boats or other types of craft than you normally paddle. Send you 
deposit check for $25 to Neil Reiland or call 355-1526. 

BOULDER MOUNTAIN/ CAPITOL REEF DAY HIKES. Scott Berry lives 
in Teasdale, Utah, a little town nestled on the north side of Boulder Mountain 
near Capitol Reef National Park. He plans to lead day hikes on Saturday and 
Sunday; participants may choose to car camp on Saturday night (assuming that 
they don't also live in Teasdale). Scott will provide more details with the July 
Rambler. Contact Scott (363-5650 days, Tuesday through Friday) for more in
formation. 

MT, OGDEN. (8.5+). Meet Fred Duvall (1-782-5565) at the Fred Meyers on 
12th St. at south side in Ogden at 8.am. A good hike with a little bit of scram
bling. 

LAKE DESOLATION (5.4). Meet Norm Fish (964-6155) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. 

MT. AIRE (3,8), Meet Christine Allred (261-8183) at the Olympus Hills mall 
at 8. am. The early start is to avoid the heat, so bring plenty of water and sun 
screen. 

LAMB'S CANYON TO PASS. (UNRATED: ROUGHLY 2.) Meet Dick 
Honn (582-1944) at the Olympus Hills Mall at 8 am. 
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July 20 
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July 21 
Sun 
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ALPINE CANYON WORK PARTY. For those going on the July 20-21 trip. 
Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 6:30 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, just 
North of Zim's. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE HIKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: 
Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

WINDWARD ISLANDS SAILING on several 44' boats. Sun, sail, snorkel, 
scuba dive and sightsee for $1500 est. Contact Vince Desimone, 1-649-6805, 
about possible openings. 

CIRQUE OF THE TOWERS (WIND RIVER MOUNTAINS) BACKPACK 
AND CLIMB. Leave afternoon/ evening of Wednsday the 17 and return the 
following sunday night. Leave cars at Big Sandy Entrance and hike ten miles 
into Cirque. Climbing options are numerous. Call Steve Walker@466-7032 
for trip details. 

TRAIL CLEARING AND MAINTENANCE. Meet Chris Biltoft (359-5645) 
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. The idea is to then tie in 
with one of the other hikes going on today. 

DAY'S FORK (3-4.6), Meet Rick Ueamer (355-3751) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9 am. A nice intermediate hike (shady, then sunny far
ther up) to an old mine with several artifacts .. 

BALD MT. (UINTAS) (2.9). Meet Doug Stark (277-8538) at the Regency K
Mart at 8:30 am. Leisurely pace emphasized. Not a long hike so no rush to 
summit. 

ALEXANDER BASIN (3.3-4.2 DEPENDING ON ROUTE). Meet Brent 
Greenhalgh (583-1831) at the Olympus Hills Mall at 10 am. 

MT. TIMPANOGAS {11.6). Meet Sandy Blackburn (263- 2082) at the Park 'n 
Ride at I-15 and 5300 S. at 7:30 am. The most classic of all Wasatch Mt. 
hikes. A must! 

MT. RAYMOND. {7.9), Meet Marv Hamilton (363-2082) at the mouth of 
Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 

REYNOLD'S PEAK (4.4). Meet Joan Thalmann (96f8-6302) at the mouth of 
Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 

RED PINE LAKE. (5.3). Meet Leslie Mullins (363-0560) at the mouth of Big 
Cottonwood Canyon at 9. am. 
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July 21 
Sun 

July 20-21 
Sat-Sun 

July 22 
Mon 

July 24 
Wed 

July 26-28 
Fri-Sun 

MT. RAYMOND. (].9), Meet David Rumbellow at the mouth of Big Cotto 
wood Canyon at 7 am. Get an early st art on this one; but not a rushed pace. 

HAYDEN PEAK (UINTAS) (].Q). Meet Brian Barkey (581-1218) at the Re
gency K-Mart lot at 8 am. This is a good hike and may soon be the only place 
where dogs are allowed as Millcreek will probably be made a watershed. 
However, we're not making this a dog hike partly because of the over 12,000 ft 
elevation, the intermediate rating and steep pitches. 

ALPINE CANYON FAMILY BOATING TRIP (CLASS II+). Wick Miller 
will lead this popular family trip. Send $25 deposit to Wick or call 649-1790. 
Qualified raft captains who wish to attend are requested to contact Wick as 
soon as possible. 

HENRY'S FORK IN THE UINTAS BACKPACK, What better way is there to 
spend a warm weekend in July than to camp at 10,700 feet in the high Uintas? 
Jane and Ken Kelley (1-649-3520) plan to pack 8 miles in to Dollar Lake along 
Henry's Fork, on the north side of the Uintas just opposite King's Peak. The 
countryside is beautiful, the pace will be leisurely and the fishing will be great. 
Call to register and to get more details. 

BLACKFOOT R. WORK PARTY. For those going on the July 27-28 trip. 
Meet at the WMC boat storage center at 6:30 pm at 4317 S. 300 W. #8, just 
North of Zim's. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE IDKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: Ba
gel Nosh at Olympus Hills Mall. 

ABAJO MOUNTAINS CAR CAMP. Howard Wilkerson (277-1510) has come 
up with an idea for Concept Camping: the Laccolith Loop. (Ask Howard what 
a laccolith is, and he may throw in for free a discussion about island popula
tions of pikas on peaks in the Colorado Plateau.) Laccolith Loop Part One 
takes us to the high Abajo Mountains, near Monticello. These heavily forested 
summits (some over 11,000 feet) provide an awesome view of some of the 
prettiest country on the planet, overlooking the Needles district to the north and 
Dark, White and Arch Canyons to the west and south. The central location of 
the Abajos also presents striking views of the rest of the Loop: the La Sais, the 
Henrys and Navajo Mountain. Howard plans to camp at a National Forest 
campground and drive to trailheads for hikes among the peaks. Hikes will take 
an easy to moderate pace (estimated rating 5-6) and will travel to some remote 
and seldom visited areas. Please call Howard to register and to find out what a 
laccolith is. 
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July 26-28 
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July 27-28 
Sat-Sun 

July 31 
Wed 
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WOLF CREEK FAMILY CAR CAMP, Sue Berg (485-6778) and Wick Mill
er ( 1-649-1790) have Pioneer Day weekend reservations for group camping at 
the Wolf Creek Campground, up at a cool 9,600 feet on Duchesne Ridge in the 
Uinta National Forest, the divide between the Provo River and the Duchesne 
River. The area is great for family hikes and bikes, with dirt roads and trails 
following the ridgeline to little mountain lakes and summits over 10,000 feet. 
Register with Sue or Wick early, because there is a limit of 8 vehicles at the 
camp site. 

EAST HUMBOLDT RANGE BACKPACK, The East Humboldt peaks are the 
northern outliers of the more famous Ruby Mountains; like the Rubies, they 
have many deep glacial cirques, alpine lakes and craggy peaks, reaching a high 
point at Hole-in-the-Mountain Peak (11,287). Unlike the Rubies and many Ne
vada ranges, the nearest trailhead in the East Humboldts is a mere 190 miles 
from Salt Lake. Donn Seeley (583-3143) will probably pack in to a high lake 
and do day hikes, but he is open to persuasion about which specific lake; plan 
to leave Friday evening and return Sunday night. Like most of Donn's trips, 
this one will be exploratory. 

BLACKFOOT AND BEAR RIVERS BOATING TRIP (CLASS III-IV). Janis 
Huber will have scouted some good day runs in this area of Eastern Idaho. 
Send your $10 deposit to Janis or call 486-2345. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING NATURE IDKE - Easy social pace from "flower 
sniffers" to "rock lickers" with spies included - share your knowledge or come 
to learn. New comers and children welcome. Destination will be decided at 
meeting time. Leader: Gene Wooldridge, 973-8073. Time: 6:00PM. Place: 
Mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

FUTURE OUT OF TOWN ACTIVITIES 

AUG. 30 - SEPT. 2, FRI - MON, DESOLATION CANYON INTERMEDI
ATE CANOE TRIP. Green River from Sand Wash to Swasey Takeout. Class 
2-3 rapids. Details in June Rambler. Call leader Del Wiens (272-3182) for 
information. 

W ANTED--DRIVER for driving motor home on Sea to Sea Bike Trip. See the 
country and enjoy the company of 25 exuberant cyders between August 1 and 
August 19. Trip goes from Detroit to Bar Harbor. Call Bob Wright, 649-4194 
for information. 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND, AUGUST 31-SEPTEMBER 2. Bring your canoe 
and sleeping bag to Charles and Emily Halls' cabin on the New Fork River 
near the Wind River Mountains. Nearby rivers make good floats. No white wa
ter. Questions: call Halls 277-1555 or Wiens 272-3182. 

SEPTEMBER 28-0CTOBER 14, 1991. SAILING GREECE AND THE CY
CLADIES ISLANDS with tours of Athens and Delphi. Cost estimate $2500, 
~11 included but food. Contact Vince Desimone, 1-649-6805, for possible open
mgs. 
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP LIST, JUNE 1991 
e 

Wasatch Mountain Club 
1991-92 Governing Board 

DIRECTORS 

President Wick Miller 1-649-1790 
Secretary Leslie Giddings 583-4271 
Treasurer Louise Rausch 328-1290 
Membership Julie Ann Jones 278-4753 
Boating Randy Klein 546-3917 

s Conservation John Veranth 278-5826 
Marc Hutchinson 355-3227 

Entertainment Bill Loggins 596-0597 
Hiking Mike Treshow 582-0803 
Lodge SchedulingKathy Klein 272-8059 
Lodge Maintenance Vince Desimone 1-649-6805 
Mountaineering Steve Walker 466-7032 
Publications Magdaline Quinlan 521-5738 

Leslie Mullins 363-0560 
Ski Touring Norm Fish 964-6155 
Information Barbara Jacobsen 943-3715 

Aaron Jones 467-3532 

COORDINATORS 

Bicycling Rich Gregersen 467-6247 
Nance Randall 485-1483 

Canoeing Carol and Del Wiens 272-3182 
Kayaking Janis Huber 486-2345 

I- Sailing Vince Desimone 1-649-6805 

ss Rafting Liza Poole 547-9400 

or Boating Instruction: Neal Reiland 355-1526 
Boating Equipment: Jeff Barrell 278-3510 
Volleyball Doug Stewart 269-1833 
Scuba Bob Scherer 967-0218 

TRUSTEES 

Karin Caldwell 942-6065 
Dale Green 277-6417 
Milt Hollander 277-1416 
Alexis Kelner 359-5387 
O'Dell Peterson Trustee Emeritus 

a- Dale Green Historian 
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River Rescues 
Beginner trips can be a learning experience for 
everyone.I sure was humbled recently. On the 
May 11-12 Gray Canyon trip, a kayaker took a 
long swim. No one person was to blame but a lot 
of small errors lead to a very long swim on the 
part of the kayaker. His overturned kayak was not 
noticed immediately. And even after he was seen, 
it took a while to get him to shore (I would like to 
thank the rafters for pulling him out). I have pon
dered on the problem a couple of days. I have 
come up with a couple of ideas but I would like to 
hear input from some of you club members too!! 

The first idea concerns better communications. 
Because rapids mute a yelling voice, other forms 
of communication are necessary. I think I will fi
nally buy that whistle (for starters). The river 
safety class taught a set of signals. I haven't taken 
the time to show others all the signals. I also 
found out that we all need to use one common set 
of signals. Another idea concerns the "buddy" 
system. For kayakers, the "buddy" system should 
be followed more closely. I noticed throughout 
the day that I would once in a while lose track of 
my buddy when I was playing. When I looked 
around, he was downstream and I would have to 
paddle hard to catch up. I am not saying I should 
give up playing .... but maybe let my buddy know 
my intentions and have my buddy wait for me up
stream. If one person is a rank beginner, maybe a 
3 person buddy system would be more practical. 
I'm sure that everyone could come up with atleast 
one suggestion. I would really appreciate a letter 
or call with your suggestion. I offer this as a chal
lenge to all kayakers and river runners!! I will 
post the suggestions in a future Rambler. Thanks 
in advance. 

Pool Practice 
Due to lack of interest, the pool sessions are not 
being scheduled for next year. I want to thank 
those of you who came. I especially want to thank 
Susan Fisher who let me try her boat, and the 
young couple who let me try their squirt boat. I 
really enjoyed meeting all the new kayakers and 
seeing my friends. I also wish to thank Werner 
(Rod) Huck who brought his underwater camera 
and his waterproof video camera. That was a lot 
of fun!!! 
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WORK PARTIES SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 
15 AND JULY 13 

The lodge has provided a full season of recreational 
use this past winter and is in need of a good clean
ing. Nature is constantly working on the Lodge, 
creating a need for reparis. we have several im
provement projects scheduled as well. 

The Lodge is a second home for all club members. 
Each memebr is encouraged to donate some time to 
the care and maintenance of the Lodge. No special 
skills are needed in order to participate in work par
ties. There are always plenty of tasks and you can 
work where you feel you have the most talent and 
interest. Work parties begin at 10AM and continue 
as long as participants wish. Lunch is provided for 
workers. Most tools are porvided; however, if you 
have a special hammer, rake, or other tool, then 
bring them along. 

Work parties are really a lot of fun and are very sat
isifying. It is easy to get to know others when 
working along side of them. 

Tasks scheduled for the first party are general 
cleanup, window washing, dusting, trash pickup, 
raking, cultivating the flower garden, patio im
provements, stone work, painting, carpentry, and 
any other thing we see that needs to be done and 
has the people and talent to accomplish. 

THE LODGE WATER SYSTEM ~EEDS 
SOME HELP. Specialists are needed to help de
sign and construct the water system. Members hav
ing knowledge related to water system develop
ment, design, implementation, and operation are 
ask to contact Vince Desimone, 1-649-6805. The 
sewer is scheduled to come up to Brighton in the 
next few years. We will not be able to connect to it 
without a reliable water system. Also the availabili
ty of culinary water will enhance the usefulness of 
the Lodge to members and guests. 
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1990 WORK PARTY PARTICIPANTS 
The following is a list of those who participated 
their time and talents in 1990 work parties. Special 
thanks is given to each of them. I apologize to 
those whose names do not appear, by inadvertant
ly being overlooked. Also worth noting is that the 
WMC received $50 from aluminum cans deposit
ed in the recycling container at the Lodge last 
year. Keep up this responsible recycling effort, 
members! 

Earl Cook, Dick Walter, Deb Read, Christine All
red, Leslie Woods, Frank Atwood, Doug Kluender 
Linda Stringfellow, Aaron Jones, Leah Mancini, 
Knick Knickerbocker, Bill Loggins, Ferrel Thom
as, Robert Wilson, Clint Lewis, Norm Probanz, 
Joe Parchesky, Barb Jacobson, Carol Fyans, Renee 
Query, Joan Stevens, Jay and Sandy Niederhauser, 
Susan Sweigert, Sheila, Ashley and Michael Card
well, Laura Lewis, Sara and Scott Tolboe, Bill 
Yates, Joan Proctor, Jackie Hansen, Kristin 
Symes, Alan Gavere, Martin Gregory, Linda Wil
cox, and Bob Wright. 
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by Dale Green 
ATTENTION: THURSDAY NIGHT HIKERS/ 

CLIMBERS 

Changes are being made at the Storm Mountain 
Picnic Grounds which affects our use of the area. 
A booth will be installed at the entrance and a con
cessionaire will collect $2.00 per vehicle from all 
who enter. There will be a charge for use of ta
bles. Rock climbing will not be affected but 
climbers will have to park outside the grounds and 
walk in. Thursday Eve hikers will also have to 
park outside either along the road or at the Storm 
Mountain Quartzites geology sign. 

The Mountain Club is presently negotiating a sea
son permit to allow us to cook the usual hambur 

gers on one of the tables. We probably will not be 
able to use the large central area as in the past. Our 
fee payment will allow one or two cars into the 
area to carry cooking gear in. Others will have to 
pay $2.00 if they are too lazy to walk. Normally, 
the picnic ground closes at 10:00 pm when the 
gates are closed and locked, which is inconvenient 
during some weeks when hikers don't get down un
til around 9:30. As a result, they will allow us to 
stay later, until 11 :00 pm, but we must be very 
quiet. The matter of gate closure may mean all cars 
must leave by 10:00 and cooking gear be carried a 
long way out. 

All of this is still in a state of flux. Please be pa
tient and cooperate with the orders of the day, 
which may change every week until we settle into a 
routine. Thank you 

Fishers 
2175 South 900 East, S.L.C., 466-3971 

§JPIECIIAIL§ 
=- All tires are 25 % off with any tune-up! 

=- Super tune-up (including wheel true; 
bearings, brakes, and derailluer adjust; 
drivetrain clean; and frame wax), regularly 
$34.95 now just: 

$24 95 

=- 25% off cold weather clothes! Buy 
now for next winter. 

I Open 10 AM to 7 PM Monday -Friday! 
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by John Veranth and Marc Hutchinson 
Conservation Committee 

We had a good Conservation Committee meeting 
on April 17. Some new people showed up and sev
eral people who did not make it called to give their 
ideas. There are more than enough projects and is
sues for everyone who wants to get involved. The 
most effective role, of course, is to select a project, 
become informed, then take charge. 

We will be having another meeting (probably a 
cook-out and discussion) sometime mid-summer. 

Conservation Related Outings 

An excellent example of becoming informed and 
taking charge is Will McCarville's recent interest 
in the San Rafael Wilderness Study Areas. He has 
been leading some good WMC trips into lesser
known parts of the WSAs and this is a chance to 
have some fun while learning. Once a Wilderness 
bill starts moving, there will be a desperate need 
for well informed advocates who know the areas 
and can explain why they are important from first
hand data. We need more people who will "adopt" 
an area or region and who will bring other WMC 
members there. 

On June 7-8 we will be having a car camp/ day 
hike / campfire talk format workshop on Boulder 
Mountain. Bill Patric has been working full-time 
on Boulder Mountain issues for the Utah Wilder
ness Coalition. He will join us for a visit to some 
of the scenic overlooks. Boulder Mountain has bi
ologically significant old growth forest that is un
der heavy logging pressure and Bill will discuss 
preservation efforts that are being made. 

In the fall we will have some excellent trips to the 
Book Cliffs WSAs. 
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COMMENT PERIOD FOR BRIGHTON 
DRAFT (EIS) ENDS JUNE 3RD, FOREST 
SERVICE WILL ACCEPT LATE COM
MENTS 

by Keith Johnson 

Are we still interested in Saving Our Canyons? The 
public meeting held in Salt Lake concerning the 
Brighton Ski Resort Expansion Draft (EIS) was not 
well attended and, as of May 14, the Salt Lake 
Ranger District had received less than 15 written 
comments. Do not just leave it to Mike Seig and his 
staff, unsuported by public protests against the en
vironmental and social problems which may come 
from this resort expansion, to make decisions with 
outcomes we who love the mountains favor. The 
district needs to hear from you. The F.S. is required 
to manage its lands in the best interest of all users-
the users include ski resort operators and downhill
ers and when these folks to take the time to write 
and we don't, guess what! The Forest Service is left 
without strong public support for making sound en
vironmetnal decisions but with plenty of pressure 
to make decisions upon other factors. 

Although the extended comment period ends June 
3, 1991, the Forest Service will accept letters after 
that date. With so few letters received to date, a 
handful more from WMCers could be quite persua
sive. Write: Mike Seig, Salt Lake Ranger District, 
6944 South 3000 East, SLC. 

Brighton hopes to construct up to six new lifts, four 
of them on the Salt Lake side of the hill. While 
much of their plan for base facilities rennovation 
has merit and their reasons for requesting permis
sion to build new lifts is understandable from a 
business viewpoint, the impacts of the full imple
mentation of their expansion plan will be consider
able--expect: visual effects of acreas of fallen for
est, increased traffic congestion in Big 
Cottonwood, water contamination, and more. It 
would be particularly troublesome if the lift 
planned for Hidden Canyon were to be built. This 
area is essentially unspoiled, still has an extensive 
forest canopy, and the creek running through it 
empties directly into Big Cottonwood Creek. Un
like water in other creeks in the area, any pollution 
problem with Hidden Creek's water created by con
struction or ski operations, is not first filtered 
through lakes joining our water-supply. 

Now, the Forest Service is aware of these factors 
and will weigh them in the decision to approve or 
deny all parts or none of Brighton's future plans. 
But it is important that our Ranger friends hear sup
port for environmental protection. 
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June is here, and it's time for most of us 
to think about our vacation plans for the 
summer. If you are planning to run rivers 
with the Club this summer, please take a 
few minutes to peruse the June and July 
trip descriptions in this Rambler. You 
will also find the August and September 
trips in the 1991 boating schedule in this 
Rambler. Then contact the leader if you 
have questions, and send your deposit as 
far in advance of the trip as possible (at 
least 4-5 weeks ahead is best). 

There are several good reasons to send 
your deposit checks early. BLM trips re
quire payment of launch fees 3 weeks in 
advance. If the trip leader doesn't have 
much evidence of interest (cash in hand) 
by 4 weeks in advance, he/she may de
cide to cancel the trip. Trailers, and espe
cially vans, must be reserved well in ad
vance. If a van reservation is cancelled 
14 days or less prior to the intended use 
date, we pay a 50 dollar penalty and boat
ing fees go up. It is always a challenge to 
arrive at the proper mix of paddleboat 
crew members for a trip of Class III or 
Class IV water. Sometimes we have to 
beat the bushes to obtain qualified cap
tains. If extra paddleboaters express in
terest in the last week or two, they may be 
turned away for lack of a captain. Anoth
er problem is arranging in advance paid 
vehicle shuttles and sometimes airplane 
shuttles for the correct number of vehicles 
or passengers. 

There are lots of reasons to send in your 
deposit checks early. One more is com
mon courtesy to the trip leader, so he/she 
doesn't worry about having enough peo
ple to go on the trip. It can be pretty dis
couraging to volunteer to lead a trip, 
block out your own vacation time, and 
then have to worry about having enough 
people until the last minute. 

The bottom line is, don't expect to send in your 
deposit check 2 weeks prior to the trip or just 
show up at the work party. You may be in
formed that a trip you and your friends really 
wanted to take has been cancelled due to lack 
of interest (and much frustration on the part of 
our best resource, the volunteer trip leader). 

P.S. Plan to attend either the Level I or Level 
II river rescue class this year. They are well 
worth you time and few dollars. 

lFir©mm ttlb.e }B(Q)~ftJiIDlg 

JIJID.S1br1Cl~1ru (Q)JDru 

(C (C) (C) irlrlliIDl ~ 1t(Q)Jf 

Take it from someone who has tried both, ag
gresiveness is preferable to stupidity. For any
one seeking more Zen-like boating advice or if 
you simply want more information on becom
ing involved in this wonderful sport of river 
running contact: Neal Reiland 823 1st Ave, 
S.L.C.,UT 84103 (801)355-1526. 

• Frames ~-.;;~...,;;;ii,,,.lil.ijjiii'" [MOMENTUM l ~RR<EN] 
• Dry Bag~ 
• Amn10 

Cans 
• Vests 
• Oar:· 
• l'-A·ch 

More 

PRECEPTION s· 639_ 95 DANCER 
Reg $750 c.,,~ 
L1mrted 10 SALE 
&tock on Hand 

,~:.!~~!!1\ 
3025 E. 3300 SO. S.L.C. UT. 486-9424 
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Date 

Jun?? 
Jun 07 
Jun 10 
Jun 15 
Jun 15 
Jun 17 
Jun 17 
Jun 22 
Jun 29 
Jun 29 
Jul 04 
Jul 04 
Jul 13 
Jul 20 
Jul 27 
Aug04 
Aug 10 
Aug 25 
Aug30 
Aug30 
Sep 07 
Sep 08 
Sep 13 
Sep 15 
Sep 21 
Sep 21 

Sep 21 
Sep 22 
Sep 22 
Sep 24 
Sep 25 
Sep 28 
Sep 28 
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 
1991 BOATING SCHEDULE 

River (segment) Class Contact Telephone 

Provo R. (weeknights) III-IV John Childs 224-7449 
Labyrinth Canyon Canoe I LeRoy Kuehl 582-6890 
Main Salmon III Allan Gavere 486-1476 
Alpine Cyn, Snake R. III Tony Ackerman 966-6041 
Idaho Exploratory III-IV Janis Huber 486-2345 
Hells Cyn, Snake R. IV John Childs 224-7449 
Cataract Cyn, Colo R. IV Donna Kramer 272-0418 
Lochsa & other rivers III-IV Randy Klein 546-3917 
River Rescue Class I I Ken McCarthy 649-3840 
Cross Mt, Yampa R. IV Neal Reiland 355-1526 
Yellowstone Canoe I Carol/Del Wiens 272-3182 
Arkansas R. III-IV Janis Huber 486-2345 
Alpine Instructional II+ Neal Reiland 355-1526 
Alpine Family, Snake R. II+ Wick Miller 649-1790 
Blackfoot, Bear, etc. II-IV Janis Huber 486-2345 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Alpine Cyn, Snake R. II+ Larry Hardebeck 467-7120 
Desolation Cyn, Green R. II+ Lanie Benson 208/354-8285 
Desolation Canoe II+ Carol/Del Wiens 272-3182 
Lodore Cyn, Green R. III Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ John Childs 224-7449 
Lodore Cyn, Green R. III Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Liza/Tim Poole 547-9400 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Marlene Egger 277-2894 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Janet Embry 322-4326 

and Ken McCarthy 649-3840 
Westwater River Rescue III+ Ken McCarthy 649-3840 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Larry Stewart 277-2894 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Lanie Benson 208/354-8285 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Craig Sturm 581-1225 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Jim Elder 943-3321 
Westwater Cyn, Colo R. III+ Jeff Barrell 278-3510 



NEW SERIES OF RADIO SHOWS 
ABOUT UTAH OUTDOORS 

ON KTKK (K-T ALK) AM 630, SATURDAYS AT 4PM 

by Keith Johnson 

I invite you to join me and my guests in the "Utah Outdoors" each Saturday at 4PM. The "Utah Outdoors" 
is a radio show that celebrates outdoor fun and explores environmental issues. The new series of shows, 
heard on KTKK AM 630, will also take listeners on wildlife adventures. Each week we'll chat about a dif
ferent outdoor topic. The "how to" and "where to" of camping, hiking, fishing, rafting, etc. will be dis
cussed. Environmental topics will range from Hidden Hollow to BLM wilderness to something like envi
ronmental economics. Sometimes the program will go outdoors to bring you the sounds and action of 
various recreational activities or of different kinds of wildlife. Occasionally, a wildlife biologist may bring 
a critter to the studio and we'll "interview" it, so to speak. 

Within the present one hour format, the program will focus upon one main topic each week. When the sta
tion expands the show to two hours, two or three subjects will be covered within one week's program. By 
the time this Rambler reaches you, the new series of shows will be in its fifth week, and will have dis
cussed The Brighton Expansion, fishing, state parks, and aired the first in a number of programs on wild
erness. 

You can make the show work--please call in your questions and comments to the show. I look forward to 
having WMC issues, activities, and members on from time to time. If you have an idea for a program top
ic, give me a call at 268-2453 or write, 4640 Woodduck Lane, SLC 84117. Please tune-in. 
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JUNE SKY CALENDAR 

Last Quarter 
New Moon 
First Quarter 
Full moon 

Saturday 
June 1 
June 8 
June 15 
June 22 
June 29 
July 6 
July 13 
July 20 
July 27 
Aug 3 

by Ben Everitt 

MOON 

June 05 
June 12 
June 18 
June 26 

July 4 
July 11 (eclipse) 
July 18 
July 26 

MOONRISE 

Est. Local Time 
11:59 PM 
2:30 AM 
9:00AM 
2:00PM 
10:30 PM 
1:00AM 
8:00 AM 
4:00PM 
9:00PM 

midnight 

NOTE: Moonrise times are for 40 degrees north 
latitude, 112 west longitude. Add about an hour 
for each day later than the given date, and another 
hour if you are in the mountains. 

SOURCE: The Astronomical Almanac for 
1991 

PLANETS: Do you hippies remember what hap
pens when Jupiter aligns with Mars? Well, June is 
the month. You may have noticed Jupiter, Mars, 
and Venus slowly converging in the western sky, 
Jupiter going westward, Venus going eastward, and 
Mars in between. On Jine 13, Mars (by now grow
ing faint in the western sky) will pass just south of 
Jupiter. On the evening of June 15, the crescent 
moon will pass south of both Venus and Jupiter, in 
that order, and by June 17, Venus will be just north 
of Jupiter. Then Venus catches up with Mars on 
June 23. All this takes place in the constellation 
Cancer, which is sort of a non-constellation half
way between Gemini and Leo, which, in June, will 
be about 40 degrees above the western horizon at 
dusk. 
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New Members 
John Sohl 

WMC 
NEW MEMBERS 

Reinstated 
Richie Baggs 

Linda Stringfellow 

PENCIL POINT STROLL 
Sunday, April 7, 1991 

by Laurie Hytry & Kathy Tribby 

It was a cloudy, dreary morning, and not looking 
too good for the turtle hike/stroll.Even so, seven 
determined turtles showed up and off we went. 
We were: Bob Swain, Laurie Hytry, Kathy Tribby, 
Sharon & William Dennis, Bruce Oshita, and our 
fearless leader Gerry Powelson. 

After parking our vehicles, the weather started to 
clear and the hike really didn't look too bad, how
ever, as we started up the rough terrain everyone 
started asking "Are they sure that steep, rough ter
rain is classified as a "leisure turtle' hike"? Having 
reached Pencil Point in such a short time, we real
ized there were no turtles among us, and the view 
of the valley was fantastic. We got to know a little 
bit about one another while having our snacks, 
drinks and a few minutes of rest, and voted to go 
on around the ridge. After scrambling over rocks, 
bush whacking, a few more rocks and lots more 
bush whacking, we reached the ridge on the other 
side, and found a spectacular view of Parley's can
yon. Once we reached the trail at the top of the 
ridge, hiking was easy, and it was smooth sailing 
all the way down. Everyone seemed to enjoy 
themselves, and we tried our best to assure Sharon 
and Bill Dennis, who just moved to Utah from 
New Jersey and this being their first hike, that all 
hikes do not include rock scrambling and so much 
bush whacking. We hope we weren't too hard on 
them. · 



STRAIGHT WASH CAR CAMP 
April 20-21, 1991 

by W. T. Mc Carvill 

The cottonwoods were just beginning to leaf out at 
the mouth of Straight Wash, along with a wide va
riety of blooming desert plants. These included 
Scarlet Gilia, Desert Phlox, and Evening Primrose 
(or is it Morning Primrose?). A lone bull was con
vinced of our professed conversions to vegetarian
ism and allowed the eleven of us to pass up and 
down the canyon on Saturday. The weather was 
ideal for a tour up to an immense and cold pothole. 
The upper part of the canyon will have to wait for 
another and longer day. There were signs of a mo
torcycle in the Wilderness Study Area; there was 
no indication at the mouth of the canyon that the 
area was so designated. 

As evening fell, the clouds thickened and the wind 
began to howl. A ration of grog exerted a calming 
effect. So much so that the ration will be increased 
in the future. The next day dawned clear and cool. 
Three Fingers Wash had a nice, and not too badly 
defaced, rock art panel. We lunched among the re
mains of a prehistoric forest. Large pieces of petri
fie~ wood cov~r~d the ground. Several old mining 
claims were v1S1ble as well as open mines. The 
Navajo and Wingate sandstone walls towered over 
us: huge white and red slabs tilted on end. On the 
other side, the black wall of Coconino sandstone 
hemmed us in. We exited the valley through 5th 
Canyon and walked back to our cars along the east 
face of the reef. The road to the cars was littered 
with Jasper, gypsum crystals, and solid geodes. 

The vegetation was showing the effects of several 
back-to-back drought years. Saltbrush, blackbrush 
and Mormon Tea were stunted and small. Grass 
clumps were small and scattered. In some washes, 
the smaller cottonwoods have died; only those with 
a steay water supply are leafing out. No deer or 
bighorn sheep were spotted. There were deer 
tracks around potholes that still held water. 

PERKINS PEAK 
May 11, 1991 

by Howard Wilkerson 

Participants: David Vance, Joel Watson, Jon 
Blakeburn, Sonja Chesley, Ximena Diaz, Mark 
Vernon, Howard Wilkerson (leader). 

Perkins Peak, 7491 feet, is the highest point on the 
ridge dividing Emigration Canyon and Parley's 
Canyon. Over the years, the traditional access ap
parently has been blocked by housing develop
ments. After hearing stories of steep bushwhacking 
climbs, I set out to find a more elegant route to the 
peak. 

The r<;mte described below was chosen from topo
graphical maps and also appears in John Veranth's 
WASATCH TRAILS. It is about 4 miles one way, 
has an elevation gain of less than 2000 feet (count
ing ridge undulations), and very little bushwhack
ing. It is a very pleasant way to get to Perkins 
Peak. 

The trailhead is at the summit of Emigration Can
yon. Head west, along the broad ridge, on the 
paved road, which soon deteriorates into a jeep 
trail. The jeep trail continues up to Dale Peak, 
which is about halfway to Perkins Peak. The last 
bit of trail to Dale Peak is a bit steep. On Dale Peak 
is a crude wooden monument and a USGS marker. 
The ridge coninues out to Perkins Peak. The actual 
peak is just a bump on a section of quasi-level 
ridge; a serious peak bagger will need a map to find 
the exact point, as it is not easily discernable to the 
eye. 

Several years my work involved using a satellite 
image of the Salt Lake Valley and Wasatch Front. 
There was a mysterious dark blotch in the image on 
the ridge where Dale Peak is. The "blotch" turned 
out to be a mature stand of evergreen trees. I also 
heard (but did not confirm) the stand is a remnant 
of the original virgin forest that was left behind by 
the pioneers, as the terrain was too steep to cut tim
ber. 
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GRAND CANYON SKI TOUR 
February 15 - 18, 1991 

by Peter Hansen 

This trip, as all good things in life, was a mixture of 
sublime beauty and hardship. 

The promise of the trip was to spend three days of 
cross country skiing in the secluded wintry beauty 
of the Kaibab forest on the north rim of the Grand 
Canyon. Our home was to be the Kaibab Lodge. It 
was to have the creature comforts of a hot tub and a 
big screen TV with videos. We were to find this 
bit of heaven on earth by traversing miles of snowy 
terrain by snow coach. 

After a six a.m. meeting, we traveled eight hours to 
meet the snow coach. We were getting concerned 
as we climbed up toward the North Rim because 
there didn't seem to be more than an inch of snow 
on the ground. We were greeted at the rendevous 
point by a brown wheeled coach, not a snow coach. 
It was a white van with an even coating of brown 
mud. Our chauffeur guided us along narrow dirt 
(mud and snow) roads at speeds that sometimes 
seemed to approach the super sonic. But, he as
sured us that we were traveling no faster than thirty 
miles per hour as we slid sideways over patches of 
snow. Another group comforted us by assuring us 
that we had one of the slower drivers. We finally 
transferred into the real snow coach for the last few 
miles of the trip. 

Our arrival at the lodge was pure heaven. The air 
was still and warm. The Kaibab forest rolled gent
ly in front of the rustic old lodge. As they intro
duced themselves, it was easy to see that they were 
there to make us very comfortable. Best of all, 
there was lots of snow. The nearest paved road 
was fifty miles away. The group split into two. 
One stayed in private rooms with all the amenities, 
while the more hardy group headed for the commu
nal yurt (room for eight) which was heated by a 
wood burning stove. 

We gathered for happy hour in the lobby of the 
lodge. We were served our choice of wine or beer 
and dinner included grilled trout, lasagne, and 
chicken alfredo. Dessert ranged from cherry cob
bler to divine chocolate cake. 

Oh yes, skiing. Chrystal, our fearless leader, guid
ed us on a black diamond ski tour to Tater Canyon 
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the next morning. The trail was to be completely 
groomed, no sweat. But, Joan and Bonnie started 
sweating when they realized this groomed trail led 
us along steep logging roads that looked more like 
a black diamond alpine ski run. Their skis soon 
came off in favor of walking. This lasted until I 
had the bright idea of attaching a tether (ski pole) 
to Bonnie's pack and act the role of a human brake. 
It looked like ballet on skiis. 

There were lawn chairs and a cozy tent, set out by 
the lodge staff, for our lunch break. All ski tours 
should be like this! The groomed track led us over 
gentle terrain back to the lodge. 

We arrived back at the lodge just in time for the ob
stacle course competition. The club was well rep
resented. The competition involved skiing under 
ropes, changing to snow shoes to run uphill to kiss 
your partner, and later trying to whistle after eating 
crackers. Chrystal and Anna Maria won the high
est honors and received their prize, a bottle of wine. 
The triumphant trio of Gloria, Bonnie, and Marie 
took third place. A hand shake was considered an 
acceptable option to a kiss by the judges. 

The high point of the trip came the next day. It was 
the East Rim overlook of the Grand Canyon. It in
volved twelve miles of road skiing. The sun shone 
brightly overhead as we started and there was fresh 
snow under our skiis. Our leader was a member of 
the lodge staff; his competence as leader was obvi
ous and his high energy level infected all of us. 

The forest we skied through is home for some of 
the largest ponderosa pine that I have seen. We ar
rived at the East Rim overlook as puffy clouds 
rolled over the canyon. The deep gouge known as 
the Grand Canyon stood before us in all its gran
deur. 

The next morning we packed our bags and said our 
goodbyes to this little bit of heaven that we had dis
covered. Participants included: Chrystal Sysak 
(leader), Bill Whorter, Sam Miller, Joan Proctor, 
Loretta Ray, Kay Millar, Anne Marie Ferrasi, Janet 
Friend, Bee Lufkin, Peter Hansen, Gloria Leonard, 
Marie Barton, Bonnie Walsh, Sandra Montgomery, 
Merrily Kulmer, Taru Kakkanen. 



COZUMEL DIVE VACATION 
February 23-March 2, 1991 

Text and Photos by Bob Sherer 

That's right! Cozumel will be dived again by the 
WMC! Many of us were very excited about getting 
away but feeling guilty as we all had friends in the 
Persian Gulf and the ground war was about to be
gin. David was the most excited as he arrived at 
the airport at 8:00AM for a 12:45PM flight. 

The nonstop flight to Cancun was a pleasure--no 
transfers. We almost lost David and Barbara on the 
way to Cancun as they got on the wrong bus to 
Cartegena with Joan Wilder and Jack T. Colton. I 
think it was the free beer. We passed one magnifi
cent resort after another only to arrive at ours 
across from the bus depot. It looked like Reams. 
Actually it was very nice and for one night only. 

We found a great restaurant after walking the 
streets for a time. All was quiet at our dinner table 
until an army of friendly waiters grabbed Barbara 
from behind and started pouring a mixture of tequi
la and punch from a glass boda bag into her mouth 
with head held back. I eventually won the competi
tion. What a buzz! 

After a restful night we were soon flying towards 
Cozumel over that wonderful deep azure blue sea 
that I love so much. Quick! Where's my parachute. 
I want to jump into that stuff! This was a short 

flight of 25 to 30 minutes. I did notice that one fe-
male passenger read Michener's "Caribbean". Also 
you see in ancient Mayan culture, Cozumel was an 
island of fertility and she was taking BCP invento
ry. Wow, this group is prepared. 

We finally settled into our rooms and checked our 
dive gear in at the dive shop. Lunch found us all 
asking the question--"What is a peso and how will 
this complicate my life for the next week?" And 
indeed the ground war did begin as the TV was on. 

The beach dive that afternoon netted what little is 
left of a DC-3 airplane, barracuda, small Moray 
eels, plenty of tropical fish, and me with a flooded 
strobe. I eventually rented a strobe and left mine in 
the trash. Time for a new one. 

We made approximately 16 dives, two of those 
were night dives. I can't describe each particular 
dive. Each dive had something new. The variety 

in geology was just as intense as the color. Lush, 
warm and deep come to mind when I think of the 
reds, yellows and pinks. The variety of fish life 
was a surprise to me. Large Moray eels, toad fish, 
indigenous only to Cozumel. And my favorite, a 
small juvenile spotted drum fish so rare and beauti
ful. 

Splash 3 was our boat for the week. The twin 225 
HP engines got us to the dive sites first and back by 
12:30. William was our local divemaster; very at
tentive and safety oriented. Our first dive of the 
day was to 80' for 30 minutes. A 45 minute surface 
interval was enough time for drinks, sandwiches 
and cookies. The second dive was to 50' for 40 
minutes. Getting back by 12:30 left time for more 
nonstop fun. 

David, Barbara, Bill and Val made a jeep expedi
tion of some sites around Cozumel. One highlight 
was watching the lighthouse guards prepare an 
Iguana for din din. 

On another afternoon David, Barbara, Earl and I 
sailed the ocean blue on a Hobie Cat. Fabulous! 

On the day of departure, there was still time for 
some to visit Chi Chin Itsi. I didn't make that trip 
but hope to spend a whole day there next time. All 
in all, this was lots of great memories and well 
worth the$. 

Participants: David Townsend, Wayne and Betty 
Slagel, Barb Dazenbrock, Bill Adams, Val Searle, 
Carl Burke, Bob Sherer and Earl Cook. 

Slick Rock 
Inn 

Connie Blaine 
Manager 

286 South 400 East 
Moab, Utah 84532 
801-259-2266 
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Pink anenorne and arrowhead crab 

Betty Joe Slagle and friends 
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HOUNDSTOOTH HIKE 
Saturday, May 4, 1991 

by Ray Williams 

Henry Thoreau once observed two hawks circling 
overhead, gliding about as if "they were the embod
iment of his own thoughts." 

It is May 4th. Winter claimed the month of April 
as its own. Fourteen of us gather and join as 
thoughts ascend to the heights of our goal, "The 
Houndstooth." The weather is still undecided as to 
its affiliation, be it winter or spring. 

Hank Winawer led us up the steep, trailess slopes 
as the sun warmed us and the obscuring clouds 
chilled us. The joy of being out and challenging 
our winterized legs was evidently shared by all. 
We too, looked up and saw the eagles soar, masters 
of their realm, as they beheld us, masters of ours. 
There were a few flowers trying bravely to be flow
ery, the coldness of recent snow diminishing their 
full promise. 

We hikers encountered the snow a third of the way 
from our goal and individually wished it were not 
there to impede our progress as it did, yet, we were 
fulfilled inside from the constant splendor of the 
ever present panoramas and the intermittent 
warmth of a springtime sun. Even as the eagles 
soared above us, our thoughts were constantly 
elevated to a higher plane by just being there, out
doors hiking and doing it together. 

The eagles, be they mighty and massive, soared not 
alone this day, as we were constantly engulfed by 
hundreds of small, fragile butterflies as they appar
ently were endowed with a mysterious quest of 
their own. 

May 4th was a good day! 

FULL SELECTION OF TREK 
BICYCLES NOW IN STOCK 

SUGARHOUSE 
2815 HIGHLAND DR 
467-7638 

U OF U 
1330 EAST 200 SOUTH 
581-9693 

SANDY/ MIDVALE 
721 O SOUTH 900 EAST 
566-1958 

HOUNDSTOOTH HIKE 
Saturday, May 4, 1991 

by Sonja Chesley 
Photos by Mark Jones on page 61 

After two weeks of unseasonable winter weather in 
the Salt Lake Valley, with snow on the tulips and 
major snow in the mountains, I'm beginning to get 
tired of winter in paradise. I'm ready for a sunny 
hike. 

Fourteen Saturday morning hikers meet in the park
ing lot at the bottom of Big Cottonwood Canyon to 
hear leader Hank Winawer's evaluation of the hike 
site. "The entire bottom of the mountain looks 
clear," he announces. "The trail is steep," he warns 
for the benefit of those who may not know what 
they are in for. "We'll begin the hike and evaluate 
again when we get to the snow." 

I look at the legs of the 4 or 5 wearing shorts. Do 
they know something I don't? I'm wearing several 
layers. I calculate that I could get down to under
shirt and maybe jog bra if need be. However, I'm 
also wearing silver running tights under my jeans. 
Do I really want to walk up the mountain in those? 
I see Frank and notice his longies peeping out from 
his pant legs. Great! If I end up over-heating, I 
won't be alone. 

One glance at the snow covered mountains around 
the parking lot, and also knowing that Snowbird is 
still open, makes me feel more confident about my 
layers. We make some quick car pool decisions, 
and we're off to the base of Houndstooth. 

Hank wasn't kidding--the hike starts steep and stays 
steep. As the 14 of us start up the open, crumbled 
granite hillside, we are met with a carpet of numer
ous early plants--signs of spring in the mountains. 
The clouds are billowing in great patches every
where. Our breathing struggles to adjust to the 
steepness as we climb, and we are serenaded occa
sionally by Barbara Jacobsen's wonderful yelp--a 
reminder to each of us of the efforts of our lungs. 
Our ascent continues as we begin to spread out up 
the mountain. Heart stop! Some of us surprise a 
chukker who screeches out_ of a patch of leafless 
brush on our right. From the sound and look, we 
probably stopped the chukker's heart too. A little 
higher and a large flock of robins fly overhead. 
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HOUNDSTOOTH HIKE 
(Continued) 

Above the open hillside is a section of gamble oak 
bushwhacking followed by some rocky- outcrop
climbing. As we get higher, the cry goes up "Look, 
eagles!" Sure enough, one soaring and one on the 

cliff high above us--observing th_ese creatl:lres 
climbing her mountain home. Lookmg do~n. mto 
Deaf Smith's Canyon to the south, Ray Williams 
spots 5 or 6 eagles soaring in circles. What great 
and wonderfully majestic birds. Ray and I have a 
discussion about the kind of bird we'd be if we 
could. He chooses to be an eagle. I choose to be a 
seagull living on the Southern California coast. 

Suddenly we begin passing pat~hes ?f sno~, a~d 
with the help of Mark Jones, we identify glacier hl
ies and other beautiful little flowers hidden like 
special secrets under bushes and beside r?cks cov
ered with crispy snow. The snow depth mcreases, 
and we begin some serious (to me) hands-on-the
rocks hiking. Hey! I don't remember "exposure" 
being mentioned. I start to get a little uneasy, bu!
manage to think about other stuff. Soon the uneasi
ness passes. The snow is getting deeper and our 
planned lunch stop, the ledge below the top of 
Houndstooth, is getting closer. One final group 
evaluation of the terrain ahead, and we decide to 
call this our tum around point. We go back to the 
last rocky lookout and take our lunch there. 

The painted lady butterflies that were blown off 
course by the last storm, flutter close by as we eat. 
Frank shares his trademark candy store with every
one, and offers gifts of polaroid pictures. Soon we 
are satisfied, and our descent begins. We straggle 
out as we descend, and Hank (a kind and responsi
ble leader), makes a couple of stops for everyone to 
regroup. Before long, we are back to the steep hill
side above the houses, and the long, long descent 
offers a challenge to knees and thighs. Our last 
surprise--a deer bounds out from the brush. 

Everyone gathers as we reach the cars. "What a 
great day. What perfect weather." are a few of the 
repeated comments. Of course!!! Another beautiful 
day in paradise--with the Wasatch Mountain Club. 
Paradise participants: Hank Winawer (leader), 
Donna Kramer, Leslie Woods, Ray Williams, Bob
Hannon, Randy Long, Bonnie Walsh, Frank At
wood, Maggie Clark, Sonja Chesley, Ximena Diaz, 
Mark Jones, Duane Call, Barbara Jacobsen. 
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THE WILEY REACH OF THE 
SNAKE RIVER OR CAN BLISS BE 

FOUND IN SOUTHERN IDAHO 

By Neal Reiland 

Boating in Idaho in early May, were we crazy?!! 
This was the question at the April 29th w~rk Pa.ft¥· 
Since it seemed obvious that the powder m Cardiff 
Fork was more enticing than any cold river in the 
northern hemisphere, a contingency plan for a bail 
out to the Moab Daily was formed. 

On the day of departure, weather seemed marginal 
throughout the west, therefore, the decision (al
though heatedly debated) was made to stick to our 
guns and head to Idaho. After a 5+ hour drive , 
we arrived at the gravel lot which was our home 
throughout the weekend. With a clean outhouse 
and the scent of sage and cottonwood, it was much 
better than expected. After a late night arrival, 
morning came to soon, but the sound of the sea
son's first whitewater quickly seduced us from our 
nylon cocoons. 

We put in 1 mile upstream with sunny weather. A 
short flat water float brought us to our first rapid 
just below camp. It was here we first realized the 
bounty of our decision to head north. Fine surfi_ng 
waves were abundant and the water was not to m
timidating. 

After the 5th rapid in quick succession we debated 
whether the last two were class 2+ or 3+. Although 
the routes were wide and straight forward, some 
chaotic swirly haystacks could mean a swim for be
ginning kayakers. A paddle _rafters une~pected 
swim prompted a Class 3+ verdict as we waited for 
Mary Carol to finish a surprise rinsing of the inside 
of her kayak. To her credit, the up river lean was 
executed while aggressively trying to punch a 
funky eddy line, and not, while simply surviving a 
rapid. The afternoon upstream wind made th_e flat
water midsection trying, but the scenery, while not 
the caliber of the professor valley, was refreshing. 
Two more good rapids to the takeout and it was off 
to a dinner of appetizers and chili. 

The following day, no winds and an early put in 
lead to a 2 pm take out. This left time for a quick 
scout of the Millad Gorge. We pondered various 
routes, but no one could tackle the 60 foot drop at 
the bottom, so it was back to Salt Lake exhausted 
but satisfied. In summary, the trip is a worth while 
spring warm-up within a weekend~ drive of S.L.~. 
(Special Note: The water was a mild 54 degrees m 
early May!) 



PHOTOS FROM HOUNDSTOOTH HIKE 
MAY 4, 1991 

BY MARK JONES 

Bushwacking Scars 

On Top of Houndstooth Peak 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

AD POLICY 

Members may place classified ads for used sports equipment 
free of charge. Other classified ads require a $5.00 donation 
to the WMC for up to 20 words with $.20 per word over 20. 
Words of 2 letters or less will not count as a word. 

NOTICE! 

Send your ad (with a check enclosed if it is not a used sports 
equipment ad) before the 13th of the month to Sue De Vall, 
11730 South 700 West, Sandy UT 84070 or call Sue at 572-
3294 for information. 

The Rambler cannot accept any ad that is inconsistent with 
the purposes of the WMC, or that offends the sensibilities of 
club members. 

HOUSING 

MOAB HIKERS/BIKERS: I will rent out my 2 bedroom 
trailer when not using it--located in the heart of Moab near 
Cafe Rio. $35/night or $125/week. Call Cynthia, 359-8823. 

USED EQUIPMENT 

Because of spring cleaning in the Club office, the Clug is of
fering WMC members the first chance to purchase: 100 
Samsung amplifier, Kenwood Turntable, Pioneer Tapedec, 
and two large speakers. If you are interested, call Jeff Barrell 
at 278-3510 and make an offer. If this equipment is not 
moved by June 10, we will put an ad in one of the local pa
pers. 

1990 ARGONAUT COUGAR CAT ARAFf (yellow) com
plete with: rowing frame, cargo module, treated plywood 
decks, passenger seat, oars, cam-buckle straps. This package 
retails for $3,300. Will sell for $2,300 (only used three 
times). Call Bill, 466-9735, on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday evenings, after 5 PM. 

18' KEVLAR CANOE, Wenonah, Jensen design, wood trim, 
3 bentwood paddles, $1500 value. Will sell for $1,000. Car
ol, 484-6617. 

BIKE-FUJI ROY ALE, 25", 12 speed, Navy. Rear mirror, 
rear rack, pump, toe clips, cages, water bottles. $160. BIKE 
BAG-KIRKLAND HANDLEBAR, red, $29. BIKE BAG
KIRKLAND HANDLEBAR, green, $19. SKIS-FISHER 
EUROPEA, 99 ST (touring) 215cm, 3 pin bindings woth heel 
locators, $39. FISHER EUROPA 99 ST (touring), 210cm, 
voile bindings, $44. Call Ilka, 272-6305. 

TIGA SPRINT transitional sailboard. Retractable dagger
board, harness lines, extra fin, boom, mast, 6.0 m sail, very 
good condition, $400 OBO. VENTRIKA ROWING MA
CHINE, compact, lighweight, adjustable, $75. 2 SALEW A 
avalanche shovels, compact, lighweight, collapsable, $25 
each. COLEMAN PEAK 1 GAS CAMPLIGHT, $20. 
COLEMAN PEAK 1 gas campstove, $20. ROSSIGNOL 
SM 205 cm skiis with Geze bindings, $25. RAMER RAN
DONEE bindings, never used, $55. TEMPO SPRING 
CABLE bindings, never used, $30. Call Paul at 277-2952. 
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USED EQUIPMENT 

BIKE.BRIDGESTONE ROAD/fOUR, 400 series, 18speed, 
$160 OBO, Dorris 1-649-7238. 

KAY AK, DANCER XT, Blue fit kit, spray skirt, paddle jack
et, $425 OBO. Call Cameron, 532-4064. 

ASOLO EXTREME PRO TELE BOOTS. 1 buckle, mens 7 
1/2 or womens 8 1/2, $17 5. Lia, 272-6406. 

CANOE, 17', aluminum Ouichita. Includes portage yoke, 1 
vest, 1 paddle, $350 OBO. Jim, 487-7623. 

CANOE OLD TOWN, 15' Pathfinder, $450, 272-7678. 

SQUIRT BOAT, the ultimate playboat, used half of one sea
son. Too small for me, fits person 5'6" + under. $800 new, 
sell for $550, Mark or Andrea, 582-3445. 

SCARPA FIAMMA ROCK SHOES, very good condition, 
size 43 1/2, $60. Call Mick, 942-2185. 

YAKIMA RACK, fits car with rain gutters. 4 ski attachments, 
same key for rack and skis, $175 OBO. Call burton Rumer, 
467-4114. 

BIVY SACK. North Face.Gortex.Camouflage color.$50. 
SLEEPING BAG. REI synthesis, 15 degree polarguard. Reg
ularly $160 NEW. Sell for $80. Call Sue 572-3294. 

CANOES: 17 1/2' Wenonah Spirt, red with black trim, $600. 
19' Wenona L Tasca, $850 (tripping canoe). Tadem Aquater
ra sea kayak, $350. Call Chet, 533-9090. 

KAY AK NEEDLERIG-X. One of the prettiest white water 
boats. Kevlar reinforced. Made by Jim Stolquist of Colorado 
Kayak. Supply green/gold weights and 24' spray skirt. $295. 
SCANDIA DOWN COMFORTER. Queen size, white, new, 
lifetime guarantee, $295. Call 295-9741. 

COMPLETE WHITEWATER RAFf PACKAGE, includes: 
12' Demaree inflatable, rowing frame, suspended floors, 3 
Carlisle oars, life jackets and many extras. Retails for over 
$2,000. Will sell for $800. Call 649-3831. 

WANTED 

HARD-BACKED BIKE TRAVEL CASES (2), call Ilka 272-
6305. 

TRIPS 

Himalayan Treks, July, August 1991. Excellent Indian lead
ers. Few Westerners have trekked these routes. Himachal 3 
weeks; Zanskar/Ladakh 4 weeks. Call Carol Masheter, 
H466-5834, W 581-7491. 



WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERS/REINSTATEMENT FOR PREVIOUS MEMBERS 

RAMBLER SUBSCRIPTION QUALIFICATION FORM 
DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

Please read carefully and fill out completely. Your signature is required. 

APPLICANT'S NAMES: ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: CITY ST ZIP ----------------- --------- ---

HOME PHONE DAY PHONE BIRTH DATE ------- ------- --------

NEW MEMBERSHIP STUDENT 
I hereby apply for 

DO 

_SINGLE membership in the WMC 
REINSTATEMENT COUPLE 

I wish to receive the Rambler (the WMC publication). Subscription price 
DO NOT is not deductible from the dues. 

Enclosed is $ for one year's (Mar 1 19 to Feb 28 19 ) dues and application fee. 
--- *** Make checks payable to Wasatch Mountain Club (CHECKS ONLY) *** 

Remit: $20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues and $5.00 application fee) 
$30.00 for single membership ($25.00 dues and $5.00 application fee) 
$40.00 for couple membership ($35.00 dues and $5.00 application fee) 
(NOTE: These rates include the $12.00 for the Rambler subscription) 

1. 

2. 

YOU MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FOR MEMBERSHIP CONSIDERATION 
THE ACTIVITY DA TES MUST HA VE BEEN WITHIN ONE YEAR OF THIS APPLICATION 

qualifying activity date signature of recommending leader 

----------------

----------------
I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of the WMC. I am 18 years of age or older. 
I am willing to serve the WMC in the following areas: (please check) 
_Service Project _Lodge work Conservation Rambler _Thurs Night Hikes 

Hike Leader Boat Leader Ski Leader Social Assist 

I found out about the WMC from -------------------------

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE: ---------------------------

MAIL APPLICATION AND CHECK TO: 

LEAVE BLANK 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 
888 SOUTH 200 EAST, SUITE 111 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 84111 

Receipt #: Date Received: Amount Recv'd: ----- -------- ----------
( or check #) (less application fee) 
Board Approval Date (Rev 7 /88 Pub 10/90) 
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6/91 

-

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE NOTIFY 
THE SALT LAKE COUNTY 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE AT: 

535-5855 
OR THE APPROPRIATE EMERGENCY 

AGENCY IN YOUR LOCATION. 




